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Grand Valley State University

Fair Housing
Center expands
services with
federal grant
More than onequarter of a million
dollars will help aid
Michigan housing
discrimination
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor
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Fighting for freedom:

Students gathered at Cook Carillon Plaza Thursday to challenge a ruling on Jena 6 students who are being prosecuted for beating a white classmate

GVSU rallies for Jena 6
Students, staff gathered on
Allendale Campus in effort to
take stance on racial incident
By Kyle Meinke
GVL Stuff Writer

Grand Valley State University students and staff
rallied Thursday for six black Louisiana high school
students charged with beating a white classmate.
The rally, held on the Cook Carillon Plaza, was
organized in response to the sentencing of six Jena
High School students now known as the “Jena 6,”
said Joy Nwabueze, Student Senate vice president
of intercultural affairs. Nwabueze helped organize
the event.

“I don’t want people to think this is a black
issue,” she said. “I want them to understand it is a
people issue and that we are trying to take proactive
steps to rectify social problems.”
The rally’s goal was to heighten community
awareness of social injustices, Nwabueze added.
The charges against the Jena 6 are for the beating
of white classmate Justin Barker, who was beaten
in the midst of rising racial tensions in the central
Louisiana town. Problems began in September
2006 when white students hung three nooses from
a campus tree a day after black students had sat
under the tree — a spot where white students
normally gathered.
Barker was beaten on Dec. 4, just months after
the incident. While white students only received
school suspensions and no criminal charges for
various altercations, including the beating of a

Student seeks spot
on school board
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL News Editor

A senior political science major from
Grand Valley State University was the
first to apply to fill an empty seat on the
Grand Rapids Public Schools Board of
Education last week.
For 25-year-old Derrick Martin, this
is not the first time he has applied to be
a school board member. He was still a
senior in high school the first time.
“I hope the board will look at (my
age) as beneficial rather than a detriment
or lack of experience,” Martin said.
The seat on the school board opened
up after member Jim Rinck announced
his resignation during the board’s
weekly meeting last Monday. As of
Rinck’s resignation date, the board has

black classmate, the Jena 6 faced severe criminal
charges for their beating of Barker, including
attempted murder. The maximum sentence was 22
years in prison.
The charges against the Jena 6 have since been
reduced, and each will now be tried as a juvenile.
The rally was organized to help educate the
GVSU community about the Jena 6, but it also
aimed to call attention to racism in contemporary
society, including on GVSU’s campus, said Student
Senate President Frank Foster.
“We wanted to provide a forum for students
to facilitate open and engaging conversations
regarding injustices in our society,” Foster said.
The rally also featured the singing of “Lift
Every Voice and Sing,” otherwise known as the
“Black National Anthem,” by GVSU junior David
See Jena 6, A2

DEFROSTED
FOOD MUST
NOT BE
REFROZEN

30 calendar days to fill the position.
The application process is open to
any resident of Grand Rapids who is at
least 18 years old and a registered voter.
Applications will be taken until 4 p.m.
on Oct. 18. Applicants will be reviewed
during a work session on Oct. 22
followed by a public interview on Oct.
29 and a vote by the board on Oct. 31.
Martin, a 2000 graduate of Central
High School, has been involved with
the Grand Rapids Public Schools for the
last 20 years as a student, an advocate
and a volunteer, he said. The majority of
the GRPS board members have college
degrees, but Martin said a college degree
should not be a prerequisite for running
for political office.
“You don’t have to have a Ph.D to
See School board, A2
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Ottawa County leads
way to food safety
By Jessica Downey
GVI. Stuff Writer

The Ottawa County Health
Department has reshaped and
added on to its food safety training
program.
The program, previously named
You Hold the Key to Sanitation
is now called Leading the Way
to FckxJ Safety, and has a new
logo. The CX'HD also added a
public recognition program for
establishments that go above and
beyond in employee training, said
Debra VandeBunte. food safety
supervisor with the OCHD.
The program will increase
employee knowledge of food safety
and will hopefully prevent risks of

GVSU student Derrick Martin works with the TRiO Upward Bound program
as the National Education Association Represents For the COTA MEA Union Martin was the first to
apply for the vacant seat on the Grand Rapids Public School Board
Prominent position:
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food borne illness, she said.
“When we do inspections every
six months in establishments,
we’re only there for a short time,”
VandeBunte said. “Food borne
illnesses can occur at any time, and
we want to be sure that establishments
are actively managing food safety
issues in between the six months
we’re not there.”
The program covers topics such
as hand washing, personal hygiene,
food safe sanitizing and food borne
illness, and how to safely handle and
store raw meat products. VandeBunte
said.
To be recognized, at least 25
percent of the establishment’s
employees have to attend the
See Health, A2

A federal grant of about $273,800
will help fight housing discrimination
in the most segregated state in the
United States — Michigan.
The Fair Housing Center of West
Michigan recently received a grant
from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development to fight
housing discrimination related to race
and disability in Kent County and the
10 surrounding counties. The FHC
received 148 housing complaints
in 2006, more than 90 percent of
them were for rental communities,
according to their 2006 annual
report.
“Landlords just think they have a
right to say, ‘I don’t want to rent to
them,”’ said Executive Director of
the FHC Nancy Haynes. “It’s OK to
limit the number of occupants, but
not who they are,” Haynes said.
There are laws that protect against
housing discrimination for West
Michigan renters based on race,
religion, gender, age, disability
and marital status. The majority of
discrimination in regards to housing
is not intentional, Haynes said. Some
landlords may just feel uncomfortable
renting to certain people without
understanding why.
The FHC works with communities
to
promote
diversity
through
education and advocacy because
housing discrimination is systematic
on segregating people in everything,
including schools, Haynes said.
The only way to have desegregated
schools is to have desegregated
neighborhoods, she said. Grand
Rapids Public Schools are going to
continue to suffer as long as families
are continually steered to live in the
suburbs, she added.
One of the first cases Haynes
handled was with black students at
Kendall College of Art and Design in
Grand Rapids. White students were
being offered housing, but black
students were being told there was
nothing available, she said.
To test the validity of a
discrimination complaint, the FHC
sends out test subjects to rental
properties that have complaints filed
against them. In about 33 percent of
the tests they conduct, evidence of
discrimination is found, but less than
one percent of the people who are
being discriminated against realize
that anything is going on, Haynes
said.
Grand Valley State University
sophomore Reba Fuggs is a native of
Detroit and she said the segregation
there is apparent. The inner city
of Detroit is predominately black
communities and the majority of the
See Discrimination, A2
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Destroying discrimination The new federal
grant will help Michigan provide adequate facilities
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Jena 6
continued from page A1

Robinson.
“I consider it an honor to go
forth and represent the school
on this occasion,” Robinson
said. “This event is something
straight out of the history books,
and it’s shocking things like this
are still happening.”
Robinson believes it is
important to educate others
about racism and the Jena 6
because it will help to ensure
a better future for GVSU, he
said.
"Jena 6 is not an isolated
incident, and could happen
at any university, including

THE

GVSU,” he added.
According to the 2000 U.S.
Census, Michigan is the most
segregated state in the nation,
and the FBI Bureau of Justice
ranks Michigan as the state
with the third highest number of
reported hate crimes.
The rally offered not only
information regarding racism
and the Jena 6, but also possible
avenues for future change.
Speakers encouraged students
and staff to attend a Student
Senate
general
assembly
meeting to voice their concerns.
Student
Senate
meets
Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. on the
second floor of the Kirkhof
Center in the Pere Marquette

VILLAGE

School board

room.
Students can also voice their
support for the Jena 6 by signing
an online petition sponsored by
the NAACP. The petition can be
found at http://www.naacp.org.

continued from page A1

kmeinke@lanlhorn. com

Senate
Appropriations
Reserve account: $155,072

Total allocated Oct. 2:
$17,567
Current amount remaining:
$137,505

Courtesy Photo / News and Info

Chelcee Johns, a member of the NAACP, speaks at the Jena 6
Rally Thursday night
Rally rhetoric:
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program and pass a food
safety test, and 25 percent of
the establishment’s managers
have to be certified through
a state-recognized manager
certification program, she said.
The program was remodeled
between 2006 and 2007 and is
based on the fiscal year. As of
last Monday, it started for the
next fiscal year, so there is still
time for area establishments to
meet the program’s completion
requirement, she added.
“We do offer the class on
a monthly basis for free at the
Holland office, and the classes
usually fill up each month,”
VandeBunte said. “But if
an establishment has a large
number of employees, it’s
difficult to send 25 percent of
them at a time to attend this
program.”
The OCHD held 17 classes
and trained 393 people last
year. However, the Applebee’s
in Holland was the only
restaurant that met the 25
percent requirement for public
recognition through the program
in the 2006-2007 fiscal year,
VandeBunte said.
Last year, 52 percent of
the employees and 50 percent
of the managers at Applebee’s
attended the program, said Tim
DeYoung, general manager
of Applebee’s in Holland.
Applebee’s paid the fee to
have the program hosted at
its restaurant for one day, and
sent employees to the monthly
classes at the Holland office on
three other dates, he added.
“They were very hands on
when they were here,” DeYoung

Discrimination
continued from page A1

white people live on the
outskirts of the city and nearby
while Dearborn is known for
its large Arabic community,
Fuggs said.
“I
think
that
people
segregate themselves from
other people,” she said.
Fuggs is the public relations
chair for GVSU’s Black
Student Union, an organization
that promotes integration at
GVSU. This Wednesday, the
BSU is hosting a discussion on
interracial dating.
“People need to embrace
other people because our
country is based on diversity,”
she said.
Immigration is a long part
of U.S. history, but the current
perception is that segregation
was an issue that was handled
back in the ‘50s, said Randy
Blazak, the executive director
of hate crimes research at
Portland State University.
The good news is education
on racism has dissolved
many racial stereotypes, but
many institutional forms of
discrimination
still
exist,
Blazak said.
“Sometimes we think of

said. “They put a special lotion
on your hands and took a black
light to them to show you what
you missed, even when you
washed your hands. It puts that
picture in your head so you can
really see that you need to do
things the right way.”
DeYoung
will
be
participating in the program in
November, he added.
“I think there’s always room
for improvement, and Ottawa
County is giving everyone the
chance to do that,” he said. “Our
Applebee’s is dedicated to food
sanitation, and this program
helped us with that. We want
our customers to feel that their
food is safe and that they can
happily return.”
Though the Applebee’s
in Holland chose to do their
training through the OCHD,
other establishments in Ottawa
County may go elsewhere.
“We follow the ServSafe
guidelines,”
said
Allan
Marchmon, assistant general
manager
of
Uccello’s
Ristorante in Walker. “It’s a
five-year certification and we
have several people who are
ServSafe certified.”
Marchmon said the decision
to use a program through the
OCHD would be up to the
owner of the restaurant, but
they might consider it.
“Training is of the utmost
importance at our restaurant,”
Marchmon said. "We take
numerous precautions to keep
consumers safe.”
For more information on
food safety programs through
the OCHD, visit http://www.
miOttawa.org/health.
jdowney@lanthorn. com
ourselves as not racist, but let
the system do it for them,” he
said.
The FHC is an important
asset to the community, said
Congressman Vern Ehlers in a
Sept. 28 press release.
“This
well-regarded
organization deserves all of the
help we can give them,” Ehlers
said. “This grant will allow the

<&rant>

serve on the school board,”
he said.
As a school board student
representative during his junior
and senior years of high school,
Martin said he learned the
policies and procedures of the
board. He also has experience
serving on other city boards
and as a program assistant for
the outreach program TRIO
Upward Bound, Martin has
been actively involved in the
local schools, he said.
Former
board
member
Rinck had more than 14 years
of experience working with
GRPS and he would not have
voted for anyone who is 25
years old, he said. Rinck said
he himself would not have
made a good board member at
that age.
“Just the fact that you are
interested and willing to serve
are not enough to make you
an effective board member,”
he said. The credentials that
a board member would need
include experience in business
and supervising people, not
necessarily attending a Grand
Rapids school, he added.
“You don’t have to be in the
(school) system for years to be
able to vote on things,” Rinck
said.
About seven years ago the
school board went through
a similar process when they
hired secretary Luis Pena, said
chairperson of the Education
Committee Amy McGlynn.
After reviewing all of the
applications the board will
narrow them down to about
five they are all interesting in
interviewing. The hard part
is deciding whether or not to
interview someone based on
paper application, McGlynn
said.
McGlynn said she would
encourage people to apply
because working on the Board
of Education is very rewarding.
She will sometimes run into
people whose high school
graduation she attended and
they will recognize her and
want to talk to her. She said
they will tell her, ‘You shook
my hand at graduation and you
told me that I could do things.’
“You don’t get that kind of
satisfaction out of most jobs,”
McGlynn said.
news @ lanthorn.com
Fair Housing Center to expand
its efforts to provide fair and
equal housing opportunities
to traditionally under-served
populations.”
To contact the FHC of West
Michigan call (616) 45I-2980.
news® lanthorn.com
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Criminology professor chases
alleged coffeehouse thief

William Crawley, director
of GVSU’s School of Criminal
Justice, detained the getaway
driver for a larceny that occurred
Thursday evening in Grand
Rapids.
“It was just the right thing to
do,” he said.
At about 10:30 p.m. Crawley
was out for coffee with his wife
at Dillenbeck’s Coffehouse
when a male customer walked in
and alerted Crawley’s suspicion.
After ordering a coffee, the man
bent down and appeared to be
looking at the bottom of the cash
register till, which was visible
through the pastry display case,
Crawley said.
The man grabbed every
dollar in the till when the register
opened and walked out the door
clasping the wads of bills with
his hands together like he was
praying.
On his way out he said,
“Everybody be cool.”
Crawley stood up and
responded, “Be cool.”
Because the man’s hands were
both visible and free of a weapon,
Crawley decided to follow
him outside and try to record
the license plate number of the
man’s car. The two employees
working at Dillenbeck’s that
night took safety precautions
when Crawley left. One called
the police while the other locked
the coffeehouse door to secure
the area, he said.
The getaway vehicle died
before even making it out of the
parking lot, though. When the
car stopped, two men got out.
The one with the money took off
running, but the driver remained
by the car. Crawley determined
the situation was safe before
running up to the driver and
taking away his car keys. He
then pushed the driver into the
car to hold him in a temporary
cell until the Grand Rapids
Police arrived, he said.
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Fourth annual cleanup
sees 250 volunteers
spend Saturday helping
clean trash from river
By Alicia Wireman
GVL Copy editor

The Grand River received a makeover
Saturday as 250 volunteers from Grand
Rapids and the surrounding areas grabbed
their neon orange garbage bags and dispersed
along the riverbanks.
The fourth annual, "Grand River
Watershed Cleanup,” hosted a fall cleanup
of trash that has been dumped in the Grand
River within the past year. The event was co
hosted by the City of Grand Rapids, the West
Michigan Environmental Action Council and
the Grand Rapids Young Professionals.
“We’re just creating a space where people
can come down and walk along the banks
and be able to picnic in this area,” said Grand
Rapids Mayor George Hartwell. “Overall,
we’re creating an attractive and inviting space
that is very important along this river.”
Volunteers were given a T-shirt, gloves
and orange garbage bags as they were guided
to numerous areas along the banks of the
Grand River. Each area had a designated
drop-off spot marked with an “Isn’t it Grand”
sign where volunteers could leave the trash to
be picked up by the city of Grand Rapids.
Participants from all over the city
volunteered to clean up the river, while others
made a longer trip to help.
“One person came from Iowa,” Hartwell
said. “It’s nice to see these kinds of people
out here who want to see our city and enjoy
Grand Rapids. It’s just a great opportunity to
build a community among these volunteers.”
Many people didn't know what to expect
to find along the riverbanks. but once the day
started, the volunteers had no trouble digging
into the trash. The majority of groups found
paper, plastic and glass bottles. Other groups
found animal bones, a suitcase and a couch.
The volunteers who worked under the
Wealthy Street Bridge had much more to pull

out of the river, though.
“We’ve hauled out a bed frame and
numerous articles of clothing,” Hartwell
said. “It’s obvious that people have been
living here. It’s discouraging to me because
homelessness is an issue in our society, and
liere we have seen first-hand the evidence
that citizens in our community are forced to
live outdoors.”
Although the trash that was pulled exit
of the Grand River shows other underlying
problems in the community, others feel that
this year’s cleanup was better than previous
years.
"We were able to decrease the number of
cleanup sites as a result of the large numbers
of turnouts in the past,” said Shaw n Wessell,
water programs coordinator for the West
Michigan Environmental Action Council.
Wessell said he scouted the sites prior to
the cleanup and most of them have remained
relatively clean from last year’s cleanup. The
efforts of the community and the volunteers
are actually paying off, he added.
Some volunteers have participated every
year in the cleanup, while this was a firsttime experience for others.
“I have lived in Grand Rapids for eight
years, and I had no clue that this was going
on,” said Hope Berg, a co-leader for Junior
Girl Scout troop 3275. "We just wanted to
bring the girls out here to participate in this
community service so that they see just how
much garbage there is.”
ITie girls had fun and learned many
new lessons about the importance of the
environment and the community, she said.
“I was surprised to find glass and shells,”
said Junior Girl Scout Mahkia Keech. "I hope
the river stays clean and beautiful — the way
it should be.”
Wessell said the annual cleanup was a
success and will continue to be a part of the
community in the future.
“I wouldn't mind getting fired from
my job because my services are no longer
needed,” he said. “It will be a great day when
the water and the rivers are clean.”
awirenian@lanthorn.com

GVl / Nicole Bernier

Aida resident Anita Christopher dedicated her Saturday morning as a volunteer at the Grand
River Watershed Cleanup. Working along side with other volunteers, they spent the morning bagging
trash from the riverside and the surrounding areas. Trash such as chain link fences, bed springs and tarps
were found along the Grand River near Wealthy Street in Grand Rapids. The event was sponsored by the
Grand Rapids Young Professionals and the West Michigan Environmental Action Council.
River ready:

Rape victim to
discuss childbirth

• r

By Danielle Arndt
GVl. Staff Writer

GVL / Josh Cygan

Tammy Momber explains to a visitor what MAPPA is s at the MAPPA Educational Conference at Amway
Grand Plaza in Grand Rapids
Meeting MAPPA:

Largest turnout in 10 years

Making T-shirts to raise
domestic violence awareness

Survivors and friends of
survivors of domestic violence
are invited to decorate T-shirts
that tell their stories and raise
violence awareness this week
during The Clothesline Project.
The fourday event, which begins
on Monday is a part of domestic
violence awareness month.
Decorated shirts will be put on
display on GVSU campuses in
Allendale, Grand Rapids and
Holland.
T-shirt making workshops
will take place on the Allendale
Campus from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Women’s Center. A workshop
will also be held on Wednesday
on the Holland Meijer Campus
in the Student Lounge from 3:30
to 7 p.m.

expected at MAPPA conference

Joyce
Ann
McCauleyBenner was raped at 20,
pregnant and unsure whether
the child she was carrying
was her boyfriend's or her
attacker’s.
She is coming to Grand
Valley
State
University
tonight to speak with students
about life’s uncertainties and
choices.
Her story is one that probes
at a controversial issue inside an
even greater controversy, said
Sean Townshend, an officer
for GVSU Students for Life of
America — should abortion be
accepted in instances of rape?
“It is an argument prochoicers love to bring up,’’
Townshend said. “They often
ask the question as a rhetorical
question — which, in my
w

GVSU, three
other universities
team up to host
education facilities
conference
By Joseph Allen
GVl. Staff Writer

Four local universities have
teamed up to bring a facilities
conference to Grand Rapids and

are expecting the largest turnout
in a decade.
Grand Valley State University
has joined Ferris State University,
Western Michigan University
and North Central Michigan
College to host the 2007
MAPPA/MiAPPA Educational
Conference, which is usually
hosted by a Big I0 school.
The Michigan Association
of Higher Education Facilities
Officers is combining its annual
conference with the Midwest

Association of High Education
Facilities
Officers
annual
conference forthisevent. MAPPA
is the regional division of this
organization which includes all
of the Midwest states. The result
of these two groups coming
together is the largest conference
either organization has seen in
years.
More than 500 people are
expected to attend the conference
and boasts more than 70 vendors

\

See more: visit www lanthorn

opinion, isn’t so rhetorical. jA
living thing is a living thing, no
matter the circumstances.”
Members of SFLA, the
organization hosting the event,
agree that tonight’s presentation
is not a fight between pro-life
and pro-choice individuals
as to the status of ‘life’ at
conception. It will be a more
pro-active discussion of how to
help pregnant young women.
"Many women feel like
dropping out of school is their
only option,” Townshend said.
“We need to make women
aware that there are other
choices out there — and many
that involve both keeping the
baby and continuing their
education.”
McCauley-Benner
is
a member of the national
organization Feminists for Life
College Outreach Program,
whose primary goal is to
promote the development of oncampus resources and facilities

J com on Monday for story update
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join peace corps

VIOLENCE

COME LEARN MORE AND MEET
RETURNED VOLUNTEERS
Wednesday, October 10, 7:00 PM
Pew Campus, DeVos 207E
for more information visit our website www.peacecorps.gov
or call 800.424 8580

DeVos Center, Pew Campus
Starbucks Coffee Pared
with Compkmentarg Foods

Information Meeting
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Grand River gets makeover

Bookstore hosts free speech
discussion in Grand Rapids

A dialogue on the freedom
of speech, one of the most
fundamental rights of an
American, will take place at
Schuler Bookstore on 28th
Street in Grand Rapids Tuesday
night. 'Hie discussion, which
begins at 7 p.m., is being hosted
by WGVU radio host Shelley
Irwin. Also speaking at the event
will be a panel of community
leaders
and
Christopher
Finan, president of American
Booksellers Foundation for
Freedom of Expression and
chair of the National Coalition
Against Censorship.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

What do you
call it when
the most
honest news
you get
comes from
comedians?

The Grand
hypocrisy
Most volunteers who assisted in the cleanup
of the Grand River this weekend should be
commended for their efforts — however,
some volunteers charged with cleaning the
river actually dumped their own trash as
they cleaned up others.
Saturday’s fourth annual Grand River Watershed Cleanup continued
the daunting task of keeping the Grand River and its banks clean.
Volunteers maintained the tradition of hauling away trash, from a
couch to a bed frame.
In its first three years, the cleanup hauled away 15 tons of trash.
While Saturday was no exception, volunteers found less trash than
in previous years due to the high participation in the past. Many sites
remained relatively clean since last year’s cleanup.
For this year’s cleanup, volunteers from all over the Grand Rapids
area came out to do their part. One participant came all the way from
Iowa to improve the area.
Yet, some volunteers clearly missed the point of the cleanup.
Participants were given water bottles as a thank you to help combat
the unseasonably hot day. However, other volunteers were forced to
later clean up the same water bottles that people were given.
Volunteers were also given gloves as a part of the cleanup to help
maintain sanitary conditions. Yet one participant’s glove was found on
the bank of the river. Although the participant was carrying a garbage
bag with him to clean up others’ trash, he threw his own garbage on
the riverbank.
One wonders what the point of volunteering for a cleanup would be
if a volunteer is merely going to continue to litter at the very same time
they clean up.
The volunteers’ efforts should not be tarnished because of a few bad
apples, but it is ludicrous that volunteers would clean up with one hand
while simultaneously littering with the other. What message is being
sent to the community when cleanup volunteers are actually producing
the trash being picked up? Is cleanup pointless when volunteers are
willingly trashing the Grand River with their free water bottles and
sanitary gloves?
Cleaning the riverbanks becomes useless when volunteers hold a
mentality that says, sure, it is OK to throw my trash on the ground
since I picked up five other pieces of garbage. It is unfortunate that
people work so hard to actually make a difference in the community
when the person next to them is doing the damage.
At some point in time, we all have thrown a candy wrapper on the
ground or a piece of paper out the window of a moving car. However,
trashing a river while volunteering to clean it up just crosses the line.
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“I wouldn’t mind getting fired from
my job because my services are no
longer needed. It will be a great
day when the water and the rivers
are clean.”
Shawn Wessell
Water Programs Coordinator
West Michigan Environmental Action Council

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter length

is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

editorial@lanthorn.com
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Ironic.
GVl / John Pfeiffer

YOUR INSIGHTS

Why did you participate in the Grand River
Watershed Cleanup?

"1 like the rivers, and 1
care about them being
dean."

"1 got a flier and it
sounded like a fun and
good thing to do. 1 run
on the river and 1 know
there's a lot of trash,
so it's important to
keep the river clean for
everybody."

"1 didn't have anything
else to do. 1 cross the
river every day to go to
work, and 1 don't like
the smell or having to
step over fish guts and
dead animals."

"1 just heard about
it through the Urban
Planet Web site, and
it's just a good thing to
do - people should be
doing this. There's tons
of trash everywhere
and it's terrible for the
watershed and the
environment."

"1 like picking up
garbage and it's a
good thing to do.
The river is dirty and
it needs to be picked
up. It's an important
part of the town so
this is something that
everybody needs to do
on a daily basis."

Peggy Vandenberg

Christine Horn

Dustin Mier

Eric Guikema

Liza Ollira

Professor
Philosophy

Senior
Hospitality and Tourism
Management

Adjunct Teacher
Biomedical Sciences

Senior
Photography

Senior
Advertising

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Why CNN is awesome
|

By Gary Nye
GVL Columnist

I stole trash bags from my
old job once.
Honest, I hope nobody who
works there ever reads this,
they might bust me. But I took
a roll of trash bags and I used
them at home for probably
three months. They weren’t
the greatest trash bags, but they
were free. Anything I can get
for free is good. I’m not much
of a thief, but I was too broke
to buy trash bags, give a guy a
break.
You know who else needs
a break? Some person in
Wisconsin.
In the news this week I
learned that somebody was
stealing all the toilet paper from
the men’s restroom in a county
government center. Officials
assume that somebody sneaks
into the men's restrooms around
the middle of the day and steals

about three
rolls. This
person does
this twice a
week.
Isn’t
this about
the greatest
news
Nye
factoid
you’ve ever heard?
But wait a minute, where
does this unidentified person
hide all of this toilet paper?
If the bathrooms are like any
other restroom then I’m sure the
toilet paper rolls are huge and
cheap, just like the toilet paper
on campus. So where does
this person put all of the toilet
paper? Is it carried in a book
bag or messenger bag ? Maybe
it’s some government official
hiding it in his briefcase.
But seriously: this is
awesome. This is so freaking
awesome I want my head to
explode. There are two reasons

that this is probably the best
thing I’ve heard in months.
For starters, somebody is
stealing toilet paper. You know
what the authorities think?
They think that the man is
either too cheap to buy his own
toilet paper or is planning a
big prank. That is awesome.
Authorities are on the look out
for suspicious suspects. So
avoid using any restroom that
isn’t your own — you may
become the suspect of this
heinous crime.
The second awesome
portion of this story is that CNN
actually reported it.
CNN is awesome.
Let me enlighten you as
to why CNN is the greatest
television station ever. CNN
reports that Paris Hilton goes
to jail. This happened over the
summer. I watched this news
for at least an hour before I
laughed so hard that I threw
up in the toilet and wiped the
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vomit off of my face with
cheap, stolen toilet paper. Then
CNN reports that Halo 3 is
going to be bigger than summer
blockbuster movies. Which is
almost as disgusting as Paris
Hilton. And lastly, as I’ve made ’
known, CNN reports that toilet
paper is being stolen from a
county government building.
CNN is the new Saturday
Night Live. When I want a
laugh I just watch CNN, or read
through the articles on their
Web site.
CNN is the posthumous
Chris Farely writing news bits
from beyond the grave and let
me tell you, it’s really funny.
CNN is funnier than Dane
Cook. I’d rate it somewhere
between Tim and Eric
Awesome Show Great Job and
Aqua Teen Hunger Force.
Definitely in my top three
shows, that’s for sure.
gnye@Lmthont.com ,

To my roots and back
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Columnist

Take a walk with me.
We walk across the parking
lot to find ourselves on the steps
of your beloved high school and
mine.
Wow, it’s been years since
you’ve been hack. As a college
freshman, you went home a
lot, but you have since adapted
to your new world — one
where books cost the price
of your firstborn child and,
consequently, mac and cheese is
abundant.
Despite the mixture of
memories you’ve experienced
within the brick walls of your
school, you feel a sharp pang of
longing.
It’s a Friday night
— homecoming — black
and orange, ram-clad fares
file into the football stadium.
Cheerleaders are milling about
painting faces and selling
programs. The lawn Ls scattered
with signs presuming victory
over your opponent and, new
this year, someone has taken the
time to meticulously decorate

1

the entire
sidewalk,
stretching
the length
of your
high school
campus,
with colorful
chalk
pictures.
Arndt
The entire
community has come to show
their support.
You enter the stadium, and
kids of all ages arc running
around in little groups — some
with crazy wigs or pom-poms
in their hair, and an alarming
number of girls and boys
alike with painted chests and
stomachs.
You arc surprised, because in
your day, the girls would never
have been allowed to wear only
a sports bra and body paint to
the game. The boys could paint
their chests, but the girls were
required to cover up in fear
the boys would get a little too
sprung.
Some things have changed
— the players, the announcer,
the band uniforms — but they
arc oddly still the same — same
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traditions, same fan base.
This weekend, I took such
a walk through my past — no
longer a Rockford High School
student, but not yet a part of the
adult, spectator crowd.
I spent the evening catching
up with friends from high
school and introducing new
friends to this part of my history.
The biggest change I noted is
that this year, my baby sister is
a senior. It hit me hard that night
that she is no longer a little kid.
We are only three years apart,
but I guess it’s a protective,
older sibling thing — she will
always be my baby sister.
I watched as her friends and
the kids she grew up with, went
to Girl Scouts with and played
sports with walked across the
football field at half-time, in
their sophisticated homecoming
garb, and felt really old.
My sister is graduating from
high school and next year, I
will be graduating from college
— the reality was harsh.
As a kid, I hated anything
new or different; I hated change.
But being back, I realized just
how much I have changed these
past throe years.

My sister has always
embraced change better than
I. While I put off my college
applications until the last
possible moment, hers have
been completed for weeks. The
irony is a part of her graduated
when I did — she has had her
dorm sheets for six months now
and is ready for the next chapter
of her life — and this spring, as
she walks across the podium to
accept her diploma the last part
of me will graduate as well.
When college life gets to
be too much, and the tests, the
papers, the social obligations
and career decisions are
overwhelming. I sometimes
wish for the simplicity of high
school. But despite the longing
and the bittersweet memories,
I would not go back. I am a
different person now than I was.
Better? I don’t know. But my
high school experiences have
made me who I am today, and I
will never forget where I came
from.
We are all a product of our
past forever connected to our
roots, even if at times we wish
otherwise
danKh@lanthnm.com
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LAKER LIFE

Rachael Williams, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife@lanthorn.com

Notes from
Abroad
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Homecoming to unite generations
Grand Valley State
University set to host
40th anniversary of
original graduating class
By Jenny Whalen

When in Rome...
I mean, Japan
By David Calkins
GVL Columnist

Last week, I got to check
off another item on my list of
things to do before I die — I
sang karaoke in Japan.
For any lover of singing
your heart out in public, offkey or not, Japan is Mecca.
Karaoke originated here back
in the 1970s and since then
has become one of the most
prevalent forms of Japanese
entertainment, especially
among stressed-out business
men... and fun-seeking youth
like myself. But I found out in
Kyoto that Japanese karaoke is
tons of fun, but not quite what
I expected.
Most everyone knows the
point and process of American
karaoke. You go to the bar,
have a few drinks if you
need them, and then finally
succumb to your friends’ pleas
and decide to belt out your
best (insert guiltiest pleasure
here) to a group of complete
strangers. It’s actually a lot of
fun. I don’t really care if I can
hit the notes or not; for three
and a half minutes I AM Frank
Sinatra.
So when a group of my
friends here said they were
going to Kyoto for karaoke
(among other things) I was
all in. But 1 didn't quite know
what I was in for. You see,
the last train out at night from
Kyoto to Hikone leaves at
II p.m. So of course, we’re
going to be spending the night
in Kyoto even though hotels
(like pretty much everything
else in Japan) are incredibly
expensive. But no need to
search for an inn, my friends
tell me. We’ll just stay in the
karaoke bar.
In Japan, a karaoke bar isn’t
really a bar at all. It’s really
like a karaoke hotel.
You usually pay by the
minute or hour, or sometimes
there will be one flat rate that
you can pay for unlimited
time. You are then escorted to
a medium sized room usually
with booth-type seats and
karaoke equipment. This is
then your own bar.
You can order drinks and
food by phone and sit with
your friends and sing (and
sometimes drink) all you want.
Granted even with extensive
Japanese skills, you’ll probably
be flipping to the last onefourth of the songbook to find
the surprisingly large section
of Western titles written in
English.
Going with native Japanese
friends is almost a necessity,
though. Provided you can read
hiragana and katakana quickly
enough, the Japanese find it
quite amusing to have their
American friends sing along
with them to various J-pop
and J-rock songs. .Sometimes
they’ll even join you on some
Western hits. Just for reference,
Avril Lavigne, Elvis and the
Beatles are big over here.
But for the record,
Americans are lightweights
compared to the Japanese
when it crimes to karaoke. At
about five in the morning, I
staggered out of our karaoke
box bleary-eyed and heavyheaded along with my fellow
classmates. My vocal chords
shot, I wandered the maze of
corridors packed with rows and
rows of sound-proofed rooms.
To my amazement, I could
hear groups of Japanese
belting it out strong as ever.
It took me even longer to get
my mind around the fact that
this was only one floor of the
place. Karaoke is literally
everywhere.
My hat goes off to you my
Nihonjin tomodachi. You can
sing my socks off.
dcalkins@lonthom.com
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GVL Staff Writer

In the midst of battling to uncover
“Legends of the Hidden Temple’’
and the coronation of Court Regents,
members of another generation find
their way home.
At Grand Valley State University,
Homecoming is more than a football
game.
As a university, GVSU is a somewhat
of a youngster, being just more than
four decades old. Yet it has created, in
its relatively short history, a legacy rich
in tradition, pride and excellence.
Homecoming 2007 will not only
include Court
Regent crowning,
competitive events, a concert and a
football game, but it will also be a time
for alumni to re-visit their alma mater.
This year will mark the 40th anniversary
of GVSU’s first graduating class — the
class of 1967.
GVl Archive / Baily Duemling
“Homecoming is always special for Pitchin' pies: Drew Hookway gets a pie in the face from Matt Zalewski as a part of a fundraiser at the block party during last year's Homecoming weekend.
me,” said Diane Paton, a 1967 graduate.
“I was the first student to be officially Relations.
Nickelodeon TV shows.
on Thursday, Oct. 11; however.
accepted, so attending Homecoming is a
There will be events all weekend and
"Lip Sync is definitely the climactic Homecoming Court Regent voting will
real sense of pride for me. Some things both alumni and current students are event of the weekend,” said Malcolm start on Monday at 12:01 a.m. and end
just never change — Homecoming encouraged to attend.
Campbell, Homecoming chair. “It’s Thursday at midnight. Nominations for
is Homecoming. It is a gathering of
“Homecoming is something that all where students have the most fun with court have already been chosen and
friends.”
students can come back to and experience the most energy and excitement.”
students interested in voting for Court
Paton admired the
with their families,”
Points will be awarded to the winners Regent may do so online via the link
exponential
growth
said Elizabeth Doyle, of each event and the team that earns the on the GVSU Homecoming Web site.
of the event since her
president
of
the most points in total will be recognized Winners will be announced both before
“We're creating a
attendance.
During
Greek Life Council. at Saturday night’s game.
the Josh Gracin concert on Thursday
Paton’s time, there was
“It was created to
“The Student Senate is excited to and also at Saturday night’s football
tradition. These kinds
no football team, no
promote pride and get involved and participate as a team,” game.
of community events
Greek
organizations
Homecoming will conclude with
connect with alumni said Frank Foster, president of Student
really help to build the
and no real alumni to
and it is a celebration Senate. “We’re creating a tradition. Saturday night’s 7 p.m. GVSU vs. the
celebrate Homecoming.
that everyone can These kinds of community events really University of Indianapolis football
college spirit.”
“The
original
relate to — where help to build the college spirit.”
game in Lubbers Stadium.
Homecomings
were
new relationships are
Homecoming is an event-filled
All Homecoming events are free for
FRANK FOSTER
held in tents,” Paton
formed and old ones weekend, but is essentially a time for spectators and although only registered
PRESIDENT. STUDENT SENATE
said. “They’ve just
reunited.”
the past to unite with the future.
teams will be allowed to participate in
gotten bigger and better
Beginning
on
"Fraternity and sorority membership the challenges, everyone is encouraged
since, with more people,
Thursday
and is for a lifetime,” Doyle said. to attend.
more events and just
A complete listing of events and
continuing
to “Homecoming is a perfect time for new
more of everything.”
Saturday, student teams representing recruits to meet alumni and share in times may be found on the GVSU
The coordination of the event recently such organizations as Student Senate, school pride and Greek spirit.”
Homecoming Web site at http://www.
shifted from Spotlight Productions to Black Student Union and Greek Life
The official kick-off of Homecoming gvsu.edu/studentlife/homecoming/.
the Office of Student Life and is also will compete against each another in a will be the judging of the participating
supported significantly by Alumni series of challenges based off of classic student
jwhalen@lanthorn.com
organization’s
banners

CEO group to host third

Career fair
offers many
options for
students

Idea Pitch Competition
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

By Rachael Williams
GVl. Laker Life editor

Grand Valley State University students no longer
have to panic under the thought, “What am I going
to do post college graduation?”
With varying options between graduate studies
and a professional career the opportunities may
seem endless as well as overwhelming. However, the
GVSU Counseling and Career Development Center,
as well as Career Services, offer two different events
for GVSU students and alumni to get a better grasp
on what avenue is best to take.
Brian Bossick, career outreach specialist for the
Counseling and Career Development Center, said
the Graduate School Information Fair is an event
for students looking to research different graduate
schools, as well as make a connection with other
people and recruiters.
“It will provide information that a lot of students
are looking for,” Bossick said. “Schools will
provide specific admission requirements that are
needed, what programs are available, financial aid
information, and it’s just a nice way to establish face
to face contact — to make a connection.”
The Graduate School Information Fair will be
held in the Atrium of Henry Hall on Tuesday from
10:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m., Bossik said.
Representatives from more than 30 different
universities will be available to talk with prospective
students, Bossick said.
“It works really well for juniors and seniors who
are looking for grad schools,” Bossick said. “But
it’s also a chance for freshman and sophomores to
see what their future programs might entail, like
pre-med. We’re trying to make it applicable to all
students.”
Bossick added there will be a raffle for an iPod
Shuffle available to all students who attend.
Students looking for an avenue that leads to a
professional career can attend the West Michigan
Careerfest on Wednesday from 2 to 6 p.m. at the
DeVos Place Convention Center in Grand Rapids,
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GVL Archive / Mary Rea

GVSU student Callie Milton interviews
with the Goodwill booth at last year's Careerfest in the DeVos
Place Convention Center
Career planning:

said Chris Plouff, director for Career Services.
“Current students and alumni are welcome to
attend,” Plouff said. “It’s a chance to network, it’s
not just for those looking for a full time job.”
Plouff said along with potential full-time jobs,
business will also provide information on internships
and part-time jobs as well as career exploration.
“This year we added a career exploration
component,” Plouff said. “Employers will talk to
students about different careers and options. There
will be a certain kind of sticker on name badges so
students will be able to see who is available for those
types of discussions.”
Plouff added this event is not geared toward the
health sciences of education professions and students
who are interested in attending the event can go to
the Career Services Web site, http://www.gvsu.
edu/careers/, to see a complete list of participating
employers.
Plouff encourages all students who attend the
event to dress business professional and bring
copies of a current resume and cover letter to give
to employers.
“If students arc looking for an internship, parttime or full-time job they should be going with
resources in hand and dress professionally,” Plouff
said. “If they are going for career exploration then
business casual is fine.”
Plouff said more than 1,000 students attended last
year and he expects the same turnout, if not better.
lakerlife @ lanthorn.com

The Grand Valley State
University
Collegiate
Entrepreneur Organization will
host their third annual Idea
Pitch Competition, Oct. 18 in
the Cook-DeVos Center for
Health Sciences.
Kevin
Orlich,
finance
and marketing major, is the
director of the competition.
He explained CEO bases the
competition off of the typical
“90-second elevator pitch.”
In this business model, an
entrepreneur has 90 seconds
to make a business proposition
to a company executive while
riding in an elevator.
For the actual Idea Pitch
Competition,
Orlich
said
contestants do not have to ride
in elevators with company
executives.
The
student
entrepreneurs do, however,
present
their
businesses,
products or sen ices before a
panel of judges.
Victor Sultana, a marketing
major and CEO member,
pitched an idea during a
previous
competition.
He
gained experience from his
mock business pitch.
“The most important thing is
for the panel to hear what you
are actually going to use the
money for,” Sultana said. “The
competition is a professional
day out. It encourages and
inspires the idea process.”
Each contestant should
propose a legitimate business.
Sultana said. They should be
informative and concise, while
still being effective, he added.
The president of CEO,
a marketing and finance
major, Brandon Reame said
contestants can attend multiple
development rounds to help
form and present their business
ideas.
“The Idea Pitch Competition
aims to promote and inspire
\

entrepreneurship in students
across the Grand Valley
campus,” Reame said.
Along
with
promoting
entrepreneurship, the CEO Idea
Pitch Competition gives those
participating the opportunity to
hear others’ ideas.
“The
competition
is
important for people to learn
to get ideas across in front of
people,” Orlich said. “It’s a
chance to network with local
business people and local
entrepreneurs.”
To help with networking,
CEO invites a high caliber
panel to judge the Idea Pitch
Competition,
Orlich
said.
John Reifel, associate dean of
Seidman College of Business,
sits on the board of judges with
the chief officer of Rockford
companies.
Additionally,
Darryn Kuipers, a GVSU
alumnus and former CEO of
GHSP of Grand Haven, Mich.,
will help to judge.
Because the contestants can
interact with the judges, who
are professionals and business
owners, the day is especially
good for networking, Orlich
said. The contestants can even
network with other contestants,
he added.
First place at the competition
is awarded $1,500, while
second place is awarded $900
and third is awarded $400.
Five years ago, CEO
developed the Grand Rapids
version of Monopoly, Reame
said. The game began to sell
in Meijer stores four years
ago. Since then, the proceeds
from sales have funded the
prize money for the Idea Pitch
Competition.
CEO opens the competition
to all GVSU undergraduates.
Those who wish to participate
must turn in applications by
Tuesday. For more information,
visit http:///www.GVSUCEO.
com.
sskowronek @ lanthorn.com
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Conference

16 educational exhibits, social networking
opportunities
and tours of top-rated facilities
continued from page A1
in Grand Rapids, all geared toward educating
and 210 business partners, saidTimThimmesch, facilities officers and improving quality,
assistant vice president of Facilities Services at Thimmesch said.
“The overall theme (of the conference) is to
GVSU. This is projected to be 60 percent more
participation than any MiAPPA conference in the present a broad spectrum of ideas,” he said. “It’s
our world, the operational side of the university.”
last decade.
The keynote speaker at this
Pulling off an event of this
year’s conference is Mary Jan
magnitude is no easy task, said
Pories, founder of Fishladder
Michael Hughes, associate vice
“The overall theme
Inc. The facilities event will
president for Physical Plant at
is to present a broad
help provide tools to university
Ferris State University. This
administrators for overcoming
spectrum of ideas.
conference is being called the
many of the challenges that are
“Double Wow Conference,”
It's our world, the
involved in running a university
said Hughes, who is also the
operational side of the
like budget cuts, staff management
vice president of MiAPPA.
and physical growth, Pories said.
university.”
A Big 10 size school usually
Using the tools of improvisation
handles the planning for
to navigate change is the key to
MiAPPA conferences, but the
success in these areas, she added.
University of Michigan was not
TIM THIMMESCH
“When you say no to change,
up to the challenge this year —
ASST VR FACILITIES SERVICES
there can be no progress,” Pories
so GVSU and a team of three
said. “Part of the calling of a
other universities stepped up to
university is to be a leader in
the plate, he said.
“When we joined forces, we said, ‘We can pull managing change.”
While improvisation is often thought of as a
this off. We can do a good job at this,”’ Hughes
form 6f entertainment used mostly in comedic
said.
The four hosting universities choose to venues, Pories said the art form is much broader
sponsor this year’s event in Grand Rapids because than that and includes most of the human condition.
it was the one city in which each of the hosting It is these tools of improvisation that will be the
focus of Pories’ address this week.
universities had at least one campus.
The MAPPA/MiAPPA 2007 Educational
“We really want to highlight West Michigan
and show off what our respective institutions have Conference began Sunday and runs through
Tuesday at the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel in
to offer,” Hughes said.
This year’s conference will focus on improving Grand Rapids.
facilities at higher education institutions through
jallen @ lanthorn.com
educating facilities administrators. It will include
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Rape
continued from page A1

for pregnant students.
“What 1 like most about
(Feminists for Life) is that,
unlike other pro-life groups,
they do not throw around
pictures of dead babies, and
they don’t waste time arguing
over the morality of abortion,
whether it is right or it is
wrong,” said Chelsea Allspach,
president of the SFLA.
Allspach said they focus
their attention on providing
pregnant women with support,
so the women are not forced to
choose between a baby and an
education.
FFL seeks to encourage
universities
to
provide
housing for pregnant women
or women with children, as
well as specialized pregnancy
counselors
and
on-site
daycares, according to their
Web site.
GVSU has a variety of
services that provide aid to
pregnant women, but a lot of
women do not know what they
are, Allspach said.
“Students need to be
informed when they arrive at
Grand Valley,” Allspach said.
“If they ever find themselves in
that situation, they don’t freak
out and make a quick decision

that could change their life in a
terrible way."
Freshman
are
already
overwhelmed
by
large
quantities
of
information
when they come to campus,
but suggested a class or
program during Transitions
week, targeting the female
population, would be a good
idea, she said.
Ten percent of all collegeaged women become pregnant
each year; however, rarely are
visibly pregnant women seen
around campus, according to
Planned Parenthood.
McCauley-Benner is a
positive role model for young
women because she was
able to remain in school and
finish her degree, even after
being raped and finding out
she was pregnant, said SFLA
Promotions Chair Amy Clark.
Members of SFLA are
excited for the event and hope
both males and females turn
up.
“I think it’s always good
for guys to be aware of pro
life issues too,” Clark said.
“Abortion should not just be
a women’s issue or a women’s
problem because there is
always a male involved.”

When: Today at 7 p.m.
Where: Kirkhof Center,
room 250

"I was worried, scared,
hurt. Did I consider
abortion? Sure / did. "

Joyce McCauley-Benner
carried her pregnancy to
term after being raped
as a college student. She
decided to raise her son
while finishing a college

;

degree and now lives in
Ohio with her husband
and two children. Tonight
she is coming to GVSU to
share her experience with
students.

darndt@lanthorn. com

The College of Liberal Arts ft Sciences (CLAS)
Presents the 2007 Distinguished Alumni-inResidence program.
Distinguished Alumni of CLAS departments will be on
campus to share their post-graduation experiences with
the GVSU community
Public events run October 11-12, 2007 See
www.gvsu.edu/das end dick on Distinguished
Alumni-tn-Aesidence.

GVL / Josh Cygan

Senior psychology major Danielle Lynd and Tammy
Momber explains to a visitor what MAPPA is at the MAPPA Educational Conference
at Amway Grand Plaza in Grand Rapids.

Facilitating education:

visit us at www.gvsu.edu/clas
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Girls can play football too

A7

Job & Internship Fair

See more: Visit www.lanthorn.com for the web exclusive story on

®

Monday, October 8, 2007

the Powder Puff football game

For all majors

Careerfest 2007
DeVos Place Convention Center
(downtown Grand Rapids -303 Monroe Ave)

Wednesday, October 10
2:00-6:00 p.m.

Freshmen and sophomores interested in career exploration
are invited to attend from 4:30- 6:00 p.m.

Meet with employers seeking
interns and full-time employees!
Positions available include:
• Marketer
• Pre-Law Intern
• Social Worker
• Scientific Researcher
• Engineering Intern
• Actuary
• Writing & Editing Intern
• Sales & Management Trainee
• Event Planner
• Administrative Assistant
• Accountant
• Graphic Designer
• Criminal Justice Intern
...and many more!

Top: Jessica Farr pulls Jessica Kennedy's flag at the Powder Puff Game on Sunday afternoon. The Powder Puff
Game was hosted by the National Society of Black Engineers and held at the Allendale Campus of GVSU.

Bottom: Tramecia Manning takes down Courtney Lawler at the Powder Puff Game Sunday afternoon.

Plan ahead:
• Bring multiple copies of your
resume printed on high quality
resume paper
• Dress professionally; a dark suit
and dress shoes are the norm
• Research the companies that will
attend; recruiters are not
impressed by students who ask
“So, what does your company
do?”
• Prepare a brief introduction that
succinctly tells a recruiter about
you

US Air Force Health Professions w

Let The Air Force Pay
For Your Medical School!

FREE for students!
No need to pre-register

V

u *. AIK FOWCI
If you are in any of
the Following Years
of Medical Sehool. I
need to talk to you!

•First Year, M1
■Second Year, M2
•Third Year, M3
-Undergrad’s
MCAT tested
TS|ft Brian Worth
2 >Oil Packard. Stc 2<w
Ann Arhor MI
Brian worthwni.nf mil

►

Scholarship covers full medical tuition

<» Pays for required books, equipment, lab fees

*

.tm ime 01 Jul 20<WV rurmntlv tl OUT

<|> Find rr nr Health Profpwuotw Office Oriental ton Cmim
totaled at Mavwrll Air Forcr B*«e Montfomrrv Alahama
(2) Set«*nd year School of Aemepar* Medit me nrirntatum to the
Air Forre Mrdwal Hrrvirr and Aeroafrace Mrdirtrw totaled at Brook*
Air Forte Bo««* H»n Antonio. Dns*
t.B Third veat I'lerkahip at an Alt Forre mod tea I (artliti
<4* Fourth rear Ctorkship at an Aw Forre medical facility
Build Your Resume and Uae Mrdrtin* Th Serve Your Country'

(7141 Mil H22S

I bis event is sponsored h\

Pays you a $1,905 per month living expense!*

Phone <7.141 677 2718
011

(io to www.gvsii.edu forms careers (T2007.htm
for a list of attending employers & available positions

( urrent Student.-. I< ave -« h<»>l \ irtuallj debt live!

Ifat sample hotted on F«mil\ Med trine after tendency*

G\ SIJ C areer Sen ices

I

For more information, contact GVSU Career Services at
331 -3311 or 331 -6708 or email career@gvsu.edu
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Two hundred and fifty volunteers helped makeover the Grand River
Saturday during the fourth annual “Grand River Watershed Cleanup.” The
event was eo-sponsored by the City of Grand Rapids, the West Michigan
Environmental Action Council and the Grand Rapids Youth Professionals
to help pick up trash from the Grand River area within the past year.
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Marc Koorstra, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com

Football sinks Mercyhurst

FOOTBALL
SCOREBOARD
GVSU

Grand Valley Lanthorn Lc
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59

Mercyhurst

7

Findlay

7

Saginaw Valley

44

Gannon

21

Wayne State

56

Ferris State

12

Michigan Tech

40

Northwood

18

Chuck Martin s team
runs over Mercyhurst
59-7, tallying most
rushing yards since 2000
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Sports Fdilor

Northern Michigan 28
Hillsdale

30

Indianapolis

34

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

The Laker football team
attempted just 10 passes
in its 59-7 victory over
Mercyhurst College. GVSU
threw 41 times last week.

Thanks to a four-goal outing
against Mercyhurst College
on Friday, junior Katy Tafler
is averaging two goals per
game for the women's soccer
team.

The Lakers’ performance on Saturday
would make old fashion football
enthusiasts jump for joy.
But instead of the typical “three
yards and a cloud of dust,” the result
was closer to “eight yards and a trail of
defenders.”
A week after showing off its passing
game, the Grand Valley State University
football team rushed to a 59-7 thrashing
of Mercyhurst College. The victory
improved the team’s record to 4-0 in the
conference and 5-0 overall.
The Lakers totaled 381 yards on
the ground compared to just 68 yards
passing. No player carried the ball more
than nine time and six carried it at least
five times. As a team. GVSU averaged
7.9 yards per carry.
Even though the gameplan was
drastically different than last week,
the Lakers were able to execute it and
dismantle the opposing defense.
“Mercyhurst had been giving up a
ridiculous number of yards rushing pier
game and we like to think we are at
least as good as everybody else,” said
GVSU head coach Chuck Martin. “We
just started off running and they really
couldn’t stop us so we kept running.
There was nothing more to it than that.”
The Laker running game has already
benefited this season from a veteran
offensive line and a deep stable of the
athletes that can carry the ball. They
entered the game averaging more than
225 yards per game.
Freshman James Berezik was the

Courtesy Photo / Erk Stoike

Rushing raid: Sophomore Blake Smolen hits the hole in GVSU's victory over Mercyhurst College on Saturday

leading gainer on the ground with 125
yards and two touchdowns on just seven
carries. Senior Jaquon Morrison totaled
nine carries for 80 yards and a score.
The GVSU defense did its part as
well, stopping Mercyhurst more than
200 yards short of their normal offensive
output.
The Lakers entered the game ranked
seventh in the nation in scoring defense,
giving up just 11.2 points per game. They

won the battle between the Mercyhurst
defense, which was averaging 37.2
yards per game.
It was also a big defensive play that
sparked the GVSU onslaught. Senior
comerback Bill Brechin intercepted
a pass and returned it 43 yards to the
Mercyhurst four yard line.
Sophomore Blake Smolen put GVSU
on the board with a touchdown run on
the next play.

“Brechin made a good play on the
ball and made a good return,” Martin
said. “That really set the tone of the
game.”
Berezik’s touchdowns came on the
Laker’s next two possessions. His fouryard score capped a 86-yard, 13-play
drive. The second was a 72-yard run
early in the second quarter.
The running game worked so well
See Football, B6

Volleyball adds two more shutouts
By Rob Rosenbach
GVL Staff Writer

GET YOUR
LAKER
NEWS

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS

GVL / Elise Miller

Team I GLIAC I Overall
#1 Grand Valley

4-0

Indianapolis

4-1

5-1

3-1

3-1

Hillsdale

4-2

4-2

Saginaw Valley

4-2

4-2

Michigan Tech

4-2

4-3

Mercyhurst

3-3

4-3

SOCCER
STANDINGS
Team I GLIAC I Overall

Tafler’s offensive blizzard whites-out Mercyhurst
By Brian Beaupied
GVI. Staff Writer

Junior forward Katy Tafler continued
to add on to her team scoring record by
picking up all four goals for top-ranked
Grand Valley State University’s soccer
team Friday.
The Lakers won 4-0 over No. 23
Mercyhurst College, avenging the
team’s only regular season loss from a
year ago.
After last year’s game, Tafler could
not admit to losing to a better team.
"We were frustrated last year.” Tafler
said. “They didn’t beat us, we beat
ourselves. We wanted to let them know
that last year was a fluke.”

Mercyhurst received the message
loud and clear.
“It was tough, we tried keeping
numbers behind the ball but full credit
to them,” said Mercyhurst assistant
coach Dale White. “They’re fast, they
move off the ball, they’re strong and
they have a lot of desire."
Tafler, who broke the school’s
scoring record last Sunday with her 76th
career goal in a 9-1 win over Ashland
University, would finish the day with 80
for her career, and 22 on the season.
“It’s always nice to have that kind
of recognition." Tafler said. “But all the
goals I’ve scored have been the result of
a team effort.”
The first half featured high intensity
play from both teams as they exchanged

scoring chances for much of the half.
GVSU head coach Dave Dilanni knew
if his team could withstand an attack
early they had a good chance to win the
game.
“We wanted to keep the ball and
limit turnovers and make them actually
defend us,” Dilanni said. “We knew we
were not going to dominate 90 minutes
of that game. We talked about taking
whatever kind of punch they had for
us and then coming back again, just
minimizing the bleeding.”
In front of a white-out crowd of over
450 Laker hooligans, GVSU scored the
first of three first-half goals on a Tafler
one-tinier from junior Ashley Elsass.
“We were sloppy defending (Elsass),
she beat our defender wide and we

didn't close her down quick enough,
and that was the first issue,” White said.
“A little bit of movement from Katy in
the middle and it didn’t take a whole lot
of creativity to give them the lead.”
See Soccer, B6

3-0-0 11-0-0

#23 Mercyhurst

3-1-0

9-2-1

Northern Michigan

2-2-2

6-3-2

lindiay

2-1-0

6-5-0

1-1*1

5*3-1

»0*Y "wrtVj

rrvsenhach@ Umthom.com

5-0

Ashland

#1 Grand Valley

Double duty: Junior Megan Walling sets up for adig as her
teammate sophomore Meredith Young looks on GVSU beat
Mercyhurst Friday 3-0

Tlie Grand Valley State University’s volleyball team
completed another undefeated weekend to extend its
winning streak to 15 games and give them a flawless record
in the Great l^ikes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
Twenty-two games into the season, the Lakers assured
their 10th straight 20-win season with wins over Mercyhurst
College and Gannon University at the Fieldhouse Arena.
Fifteen of GVSU’s nineteen players saw action in
Friday’s 3-0 victory over Mercyhurst.
Coming off a down to the wire five-game match with
Ferris State University, head coach Deanne Scanlon said it
was good for some of the players to get a rest.
“We were able to rest some of our starters," said Scanlon.
“ ITiat was important for two reasons. First of all it was
good to get them some rest — it’s a long season. Second
of all, we have some people who have been working really
hard this year, without a lot of playing time, to get them in
these matches, they deserve that.”
GVSU was paced by junior Lauren Reber’s 11 kills and
seven digs in the match. Junior Danielle Alexander added
eight kills, six assists, five digs and hit .412.
TTie leakers of GVSU outhit the leakers of Mercyhurst
. 178 to .008 on the day.
Saturday the Golden Knights of Gannon proved to
be all smiles as the I bikers played 16 players, once again
getting some rest for the starters. GVSU won the match in
straight games (30-16, 30-26 and 30-25).
“I thought we actually executed a little bit better (against
Gannon),” Scanlon said. “Tthese kids work hard and they

deserve to play, so it was good to see them on the court
having fun, and get was due to them.”
The Lakers were led by two freshman as Rebeccah
Rapin had eight kills to go along with a .438 hitting
percentage. Leslie Curtis added eight kills, three digs and
hit .316.
The winning streak and undefeated record in the GLIAC
is something Scanlon tries not think about.
“It’s the old coach’s cliche, one game at a time,” Scanlon
said. “We have to get by Wayne State, but we are definitely
looking forward to Hillsdale on Saturday.”
Even though they try to not think about it, it is something
that cannot be ignored and they know that they have to
keep their heads in the game.
“I think that thing that keeps us focused is last year we
did not go nationals,” said senior Erica VandeKopple. “We
have to get better each practice and each game so that we
can go.
Both Scanlon and VandeKopple said there are still
things to work on from game to game. They said it is not
just one big thing, rather it is small things that they just
have to fine tune.
GVSU will conclude its five game home-stand this
weekend with Wayne State University in town on Friday
at 7 p.m.
The battle of the only two undefeated teams in the
GLIAC will take place at 4 p.m. Saturday as Hillsdale
College will travel to Allendale to put their 10-0 conference
record on the line against the Lakers.

\r
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(above) Stutter step:

Ashley Elsass brings the

ball into the Mercyhurst end during Friday's
game

(left) Heads up:

Beating Mercyhurst

goalkeeper Rebecca Heintzman to the cross
Katie Tafler heads the ball in for a goal Tafler
scored all four Laker goals against Mercyhurst
Courtesy www gliac.org
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My blasphemous
thought of the (Jay
By Brandon Watson
GVL Managing hditor

GVl / Brian Sevald

Danger zone: Derek Williams fights to press into the Wagner College zone and is met with resistance during Friday night's game. The Lakers heat the Wagner
Seahawks 6-3 at the Georgetown Ice Arena.

Hockey opens Laker Invite with wins
By Josh Kowalczyk
GVL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
, University hockey team used a
, second period scoring barrage to
glide to victory Friday night.
G VSU defeated Wagner Col lege
6-3 in its second game of the
leaker Invitational at Georgetown
Ice Center. With the win, GVSU
improved to 4-0 to start the season.
The Lakers were going through
„ the motions throughout most of
, the first period, head coach Denny
McLean said. Wagner came out of
the locker room ready to play and
dominated physically in the early

$753.°°
This was the most expensive
gas bill for one month at

DEVOS

stages of the game.
“We always talk about our
energy levels and they matched our
energy level and even got above it,”
McLean said.
GVSU fought back and
eventually matched Wagner’s
intensity.
“When you get hit, it just tells
you that you’re not skating,”
McLean said. “Once we starting
skating then it was tough to get
hit and once we started getting our
confidence and energy back, they
couldn't catch us.”
The Lakers took the lead early
on freshman Ryan Welch’s power
play goal. GVSU allowed many
second chance shots which led to
two Wagner goals in the middle of
the first period.
Freshman Ryan Altom tied the
game at two early in the second
period as the Lakers started to take
control of the puck. GVSU then

scored three goals in just less than
three minutes to go up 5-3.
McLean was pleased to see his
team building off of each shift.
“One line would come out and
they would be successful and the
next line would come out and be
even more successful,” McLean
said. “It just got contagious.”
Sophomore
goalie
Kevin
Chapman, coming off a rough
outing at Western Michigan
University, made key saves in the
second and third periods to preserve
the Lakers’ lead.
“It was nice to get the monkey
off my back from the game before,”
Chapman said.
Junior Dean Watkins finished
off the scoring for the Lakers with
his goal early in the third period.
Freshman Matt Morang and seniors
Andy Beller and Nate Morang each
chipped in two assists.
Gio Capodanno had a goal and

two assists and Phil Mannix added
two assists to lead Wagner.
GVSU played its first game of
the invitational Thursday, defeating
Eastern Washington University 51. The Lakers scored three goals in
the first five minutes of the game.
“We came out of the locker
room and we played well from the
very first shift,” McLean said. “It
was tough to stay in the game. The
score through the second period
very easily could have been 15-1.”
Welch notched two assists for
the Lakers while Matt Moran, who
has scored five goals in four games
this season, added a goal and an
assist.
“Our line is clicking so well,”
said Morang of the hot start. “I
know where they’re at all the time
and they know where I’m at the
time and we’re just putting it in.”
jkowalczyk@lanthom.com

Townhouses
>Y

3 Story
4 Bedrooms
2 1/2 Baths
Dishwasher

ing Soon
frr a

Garbage Disp.
Washer/Dryer

4

-

IntxW into
Cali (616)895
For More Information!
10485 48th Ave
www.countryplaceapartments.com
www.hillcresttownhouses.com
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Chuck Martin has a better team
this year than he did last.
I know last year’s team was
only the second team in Division II
history to win 15 games in a single
campaign, joining Northwest
Missouri State University’s 1998
squad.
Yes, Cullen Finnerty led his
teams to a 51 -4 record and three
national championships during
his tenor. I am not degrading his
accomplishments at all.
The thing about last year’s
team is that they
were somewhat
predictable.
Watching
any given game,
we knew senior
running back
Astin Martin
would carry the
ball roughly 15
times per game.
We knew senior
wide receiver Erik Fowler was
going to catch eight balls and at
least one touchdown. Above all
else, we knew Finnerty would be
quick to break off his reads and
scamper up field with his feet.
Not to say I didn’t enjoy
watching him taking on
linebackers head on, but we knew
going into the game he’d tuck it
and run often.
This year’s team is completely
different.
Through five games this
season. Grand Valley State
University has had seven different
players rush for a touchdown
this season. Last year, only five
different players rushed for
touchdowns, including then
junior Sean Stevens recovering a
fumble in the end zone against the
University of Indianapolis.
Saturday’s game is a great
example of the depth and
versatility Martin's team has. Eight
different Lakers tallied 48 total
rushing attempts, ending with 381
total yards on the ground and five
touchdowns.

Here’s where I insert my Lee
Corso “Yo!” of the day.
No player rushed more than
nine times, and the 3^ I -yard
output was the highest mark since
2000. The Lakers only attempted
10 passes in the entjne game.
“Mercyhurst had b£en giving
up a ridiculous number of yards
rushing per game and we like to
think we are at least as good as
everybody else,” Martin sakl. “We
just started off running and they
really couldn’t stop us so we kept
running, there was nothing mory to
it than that.”
Martin has used this philosophy
all season long. If his opponent is
taking something away or giving
his team an opportunity to exploit
its defense. Martin and his team
will continue the onslaught. •
Probably something offensive
coordinator Mike DeBord frtim
the University of Michigan should
take into account.
HoweVer, it’s not just the
offense that is helping this team
propel itself to the heights it has
already reached. The defense is
the best 1 have seen in four years
in Allendale, and that is saying
something.
The leakers scored more points
against Mercyhurst College — 59
— than the defense has given up
all year — 52.
While there may not be a Mike
McFadden-type on the squad, the
senior linebacking core is by far
the best in the country.
Oh, and they fly around pretty
good too. Senior safety Derek
Stansbery returned an interception
to the house, marking the fourth
time this season the Laker defease
has scored a touchdown. Talk
about tenacity.
And to think, the starters only
played one half.
So, before you start cursing
me for calling into question this
might be Martin’s best team, take
note how dominant they have been
through five games this season.
I’m sure the rest of the tearp
on GVSU’s schedule already fiqs.
i

j

tnanagingeditor@lanthom.com
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Cross country

GVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief

teams prepare
for GLIAC

Women's tennis shuts out
Ferris State Bulldogs

championship
e

i

Men’s, women’s Laker teams
remain in top regional spot
coming down stretch
By Kyle Paffhausen

ii

GVL Staff Writer

GVl Archive / Elise Miller

Paceful path: GVSU runners Rosanna Chapman and Sara Parks head through Riverside Park during a cross country meet at the Aquinas

r.

Heading
into
the
Michigan
Intercollegiate
Championship on Friday, the men’s cross country team
had yet to lose a meet, which is why coach Jerry Baltes let
his best runners miss the race.
“Our top eight guys stayed home and had a pretty
intense workout to prepare for the postseason,” Baltes
said. “We didn’t need another 8K race on our legs and 1
didn’t think the 4K race, which is what we normally run,
was helping us prepare for the 10K.”
The meet, hosted by Oakland University, featured
more than 25 schools from around the state of Michigan,
including schools from all three divisions.
The Lakers finished fourth in the collegiate level in the
8 kilometer race. They entered the meet ranked No. 4 in
Division II and No. 1 in the region.
Finishing with a team score of 92, Grand Valley State
University averaged more than 40 seconds slower than the
winner.
Running with only onejuniorand the rest underclassmen,
the Lakers top finisher was freshman Mike Segal in fourth
place overall. He finished with a time of 27:00.
The next closest finisher was sophomore Curtis Barclay
in 13th place, more than 25 seconds behind Segal.
Also in the top 25 for GVSU was sophomore Ben

Open earlier this season

McCune with a time of 27:51 to end in 21st place. Junior
Tim Dalton and sophomore Stephen Derico finished in
26th and 28th place, respectively.
“It was good for our young guys to get some good
experience,” Baltes said. “We have five big seniors that
we will have to replace after this year.”
While the men suffered their first defeat, the GVSU
women took home first place in both the 4K and 6K
races.
The women entered with a No. 3 ranking in DII and
the top spot in the region. The Lakers have won two of
their last three meets, finishing second to Michigan State
University on the other occasion.
In the 4K run, the Lakers finished with an impressive
low score of 17, led by senior Susie Rivard.
Second place finisher Calvin College finished with a
23, trailed by Hillsdale in third.
Rivard finished in second place overall with a time of
14:31. Shortly behind her was junior Kelly Gibbons and
freshman Megan Maceratini in fourth and fifth place.
Rounding out the score for GVSU was freshman
Katherine McCarthy in sixth with an overall time of
14:45.

Not included in the score but still inside the top 10 were
sophomores Lori Burgess and Leah Boms in seventh and
eighth place.
In the longer distance run, the women finished strongly
as a team to edge out Wayne State with a score of 61,
compared to the second place 68.
Although the women were more than 14 seconds slower
than Wayne State in average time, their score was lower
because they did not have a finisher lower than 23rd.
Three freshmen led the charge for GVSU, led by Amy
Kolin.
Kolin finished with a time of 23:55, strong enough for
sixth place. Behind her was Jessie Vickers in ninth place
and Sara Parks rounding out the top 10 with a time of
24:20.
“The Ladies that ran the 6K beat some varsity teams,”
Baltes said. “That is a huge plug for the depth of our
program.”
Cross country’s next meet will be the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletics Conference championship on
Oct. 20. The meet will be hosted by Mercyhurst College.
kpaffluiusen@lanthoni.com

Men’s rugby pushes toward playoffs
By Rob Rosenbach
GVL Staff Writer

1 The Grand Valley State
University's men’s club rugby
telkm is in the midst of one of its
best seasons in recent history.
*An opening day loss is the
only blemish on the Lakers
schedule this year, as they have
gone on to collect victories from
teams all over the state including
Central Michigan University,
Western Michigan University,
Michigan State University and
the University of Michigan.
A year ago, the Lakers
qualified for the Division II
rugby ' playoffs, however they
were pot allowed to play as two
teams srom Division I did not
make their own playoffs, so they
were granted permission to drop
down tqjhe Division II level.
The Lakers took their revenge
this year and went on to beat two
Division I teams, the Spartans
and Wolverines.
“Since I have started about
three and half years ago, those
are the two teams that I have
wanted to beat,” said senior Kyle
Banner. “Especially Michigan,
— we have gotten blown out by
them.”
Collecting wins over two DI
teams has all but ensured the
Lakers a spot in the Division II
playoffs.
“We still have to play U
of M Dearborn, who is a new
team, on their homecoming on
Wednesday,” said team president
Alex Stransky. “We can not look
past them, and ifvwe do get into
the playoffs we have to go into
the games looking for something
that we are not used to because
we do not always play these
teams in the regular season.”
The club team has been
around since 1998 and consists
of members not only from
GVSU, but people from other
colleges and universities from

The rugby team is like
any other team, consisting of
freshmen through seniors only
in rugby they call the freshmen
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around the area that does not
have its own rugby team. Other
schools include Grand Rapids
Community College, Davenport
University, Calvin College,
Cornerstone University, Hope
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The playoffs are right around
the corner and the Lakers have
high hopes for them. The playoffs
consist of a round that produces
the Midwest Champion and then
they will go on to represent in
the national tournament.
“I definitely think we can
make it to the Midwest,” Shane
Howard said. “We got a strong

team with a lot of leadership. I
think we have a lot of talent and
we work well together.”
The team is 4-1 overall and
will play their final game on
Wednesday in Dearborn, Mich,
before waiting for their berth in
the playoffs.
rrosenbach @ lanthorn.com

The Grand Valley State
University women’s tennis
team improved its match-play
record to 6-0 with a 9-0 victory
over Ferris State University on
Friday.
The Lakers did not drop a
single set on the day. Freshman
Darylann Trout and junior
Jaime Oppenlander each had
impressive outings winning
their singles matches 6-1,6-0.
The first doubles team of
junior Audrey Koopsen and
sophomore McCall Monte
won 8-1. Koopsen also won at
first singles. The Lakers will
be in action again Saturday
when they travel to Saginaw
Valley State University.
Softball completes fall ball

The Grand Valley State
University
softball
team
continued its fall play with five
victories during the weekend.
The Lakers swept a double
header from Cornerstone
University on Friday, winning
3-1 and 10-2. The team
surrendered just one run on
Saturday as they defeated
Muskegon
Community
College 2-0, Lake Superior
State University 7-1 and
Grand Rapids Community
College 3-0.
GVSU has a fall record
of 11-3 with their only loses
coming to Division I teams.
They played their final two
games before packing it in for
the winter on Sunday.
Running back reaches
NCAA milestone

Danny
Woodhead
of
Division II Chadron State
College became the NCAA’s
all-time leading rusher for all
divisions on Saturday.
Woodhead rushed 34 times
for 208 yards against Western
New Mexico University to
push his total to 7,441 yards.
Last year he beat out GVSU’s
quarterback Cullen Finnerty to
win the Harlon Hill Trophy is
the top player in Division ft.
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Jury awards Kentucky woman $6.1 million
By Bruce Schreiner
Associated Press Writer

SHEPHERDS VILLE,
Ky.
(AP) — Louise Ogbom displayed
no signs of disappointment after
her $200 million lawsuit against
McDonald’s Corp. resulted in a
$6.1 million jury award for being
forced to strip in a restaurant
office after someone called
posing as a police officer.
Her lawyer saw the verdict as
a victory for their argument that
the company had been negligent
by failing to warn Ogbom and
other employees about the caller
who had already struck other
McDonald’s stores and other
fast-food restaurants across the
country.
“Louise has stood up for
what happened to her and what
McDonald’s failed to do for three
and a half years, and this jury just
vindicated her completely,” said

Man charged
in killings of
two guards at
cash machine
By Marydaire Dale
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
convicted bank robber charged
with killing two armored car guards
spotted the vehicle on the road and
followed it to the ATM, a homicide
detective said Saturday.
Mustafa Ali, 36, of Philadelphia,
then executed the two retired
Philadelphia police officers as they
serviced the cash machine, police
said.
"He follows the truck, he sees
an opportunity and he takes it,”
said the detective, who worked on
the case but requested anonymity
because he is not a supervisor
and is not authorized to comment
publicly.
Ali was scheduled to be
arraigned later Saturday. He was
arrested on an unrelated charge
Friday afternoon and was later
chaiged with two counts of murder,
robbery, a firearms charge and other
chaiges after giving a statement.
Ali previously served seven
years in federal prison for bank
robbery, the detective said. It was
not clear if he had an attorney.
"If he is the suspect that killed
my husband, he hurt his own family
too,” Donna Alullo, the widow of
slain guard Joseph Alullo, said after
he was brought in for questioning.
"We hope that it is the suspect... so
that he is off the street and doesn’t
do it to anyone else.”
The slayings occurred Thursday
while the guards were servicing an
ATM, police said.
The robber approached the
armored car from behind Thursday
morning outside a bank in northeast
Philadelphia. He shot one guard
in the chest, then went around the
vehicle and shot the second guard as
he tried to unholster his gun, police
said. He shot toward a third guard
inside the armored car, picked up a
bag of deposits and fled.
Investigators believe he may
have grabbed deposits — likely
a mix of checks and cash — but
the detective said Saturday that
authorities don’t believe he got
away with much.
Authorities had spent Friday
fielding tips about the suspect and
his getaway car, an Acura TLType-

her attorney, Ann Oldfather.
Ogbom, 21, was awarded
$5 million in punitive damages
and just over $1.1 million in
compensatory damagesfollowing
a four-week trial and about 13
hours of jury deliberations spread
over two days.
"There is no way anyone is
going to be disappointed with
the thoughtfulness of this jury,”
Oldfather said, calling the ruling
a “resounding rejection” of
McDonald’s claim it shouldered
no fault for what happened to
Ogbom in April 2004 at its
restaurant about 20 miles south
of Louisville.
Juror Kay Parrish later told
reporters that the award would
enable Ogbom to “live well the
rest of her life” and “put all this
behind her.”
“There’s nobody in the world
worth $200 million,” Parrish
said.

S. Police towed a car matching that
description from the apartment
complex where they found Ali
Friday afternoon.
Police believe Ali was preparing
to leave the area when he was
arrested.
Police have recovered the gun
used in the shootings, a 9 mm
semi-automatic, which Ali had
tossed near a community college,
the detective said.
As authorities searched for the
robber, officials with the company
that employed the guards, Loomis,
were in the Philadelphia area
meeting with employees and the
guards’ families. The company
has about 190 total employees in
the Philadelphia area, about half of
them guards.
Neither of the slain guards was
wearing a bulletproof vest.
Loomis does not require guards
to wear the vests, which cost $350
to $700, but it encourages their use,
spokesman Mark Clark said. The
company pays for part of the cost
of the vests and offers interest-free
loans to employees for the rest.
“One of the things that we’re re
evaluating is the vest policy,” Clark
said. “Our objective is we want
people to wear them.”
Surveillance tape from the
Wachovia bank’s security camera
and another northeast Philadelphia
business showed the robber getting
out of his car and putting on gloves
before killing William Widmaier,
65, and Alullo, 54, according
to police. Both were retired
Philadelphia police officers.
Police released cropped still
frames from the bank surveillance
tape that show a man wearing a
yellow baseball cap and bright
yellow or orange gloves pointing
a handgun toward the front of the
ATM.
Widmaier, a city police officer
from 1966 to 1989, and Alullo,
who served on the force from 1973
to 2000, were assigned to the same
district, where they became friends,
police Commissioner Sylvester
Johnson said.
Widmaier was shot once in the
chest, and Alullo was shot three
times in the chest and abdomen,
police said.
The third guard was grazed by
shattered glass as the robber tried to
shoot through the armored car. That
guard was treated at a hospital for
lacerations and released.
Widmaier, married with adult
children, was the union shop
steward for the Pennsauken. N.J.based division of Loomis, where
the men worked. Alullo was
married with three daughters.

AP Photo Philadelphia Polke Department

Caught culprit: In this still image taken from surveillance video released by the
Philadelphia Police Department, shown is an unidentified suspect near an opened
ATM in Philadelphia, Thursday The robber shot and killed two armored car guards
servicing an ATM outside a bank, authorities said

t

McDonald’s attorneys argued
the company was not responsible
for the incident.
A teary Ogbom hugged
relatives after the verdict was
read and later expressed relief
the case was over. She said
she planned to use some of the
money to attend law school.
McDonald’s is evaluating
whether to appeal the decision, a
spokesman said.
“While we are disappointed
with the verdict, we remain
vigilant in our efforts to protect
our employees and provide
them with a safe and respectful
workplace,”
said
William
Whitman, a spokesman for
McDonald’s USA.
In setting the compensatory
damages, the Bullitt County
Circuit Court jury put half
the blame for the incident on
McDonald’s and the other half
See Jury, B5

Sufficient smile: Ogborn, left, smiles after testifying as she leaves the bench in Shepherdsville, Ky, after a break in her $2p0
million civil lawsuit against McDonald's Corp. Ogborn is also suing former McDonald's assistant managers Donna Summers and
Kim Dockery.

Clinton expands her lead
By Beth Fouhy
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) Hillary Rodham Clinton has
strengthened
her position
as the front-runner for the
Democratic
presidential
nomination. But her strong
showing nationally belies a
much closer race in Iowa,
where she is in a tight threeway contest with Barack
Obama and John Edwards.
A new AP-Ipsos poll shows
Clinton ahead of Obama, her
closest rival, by more than
20 points — 46 percent to 25
percent.
The rest of the field is
in single digits: Edwards, a
former North Carolina senator
pulled in 9 percent. New
Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson
and Delaware Sen. Joe Biden
each had 2 percent and
Connecticut Sen. Chris Dodd
1 percent.
Only Clinton and Obama

have the deep financial
resources to compete in the
early contests and in the crush
of big states holding primaries
Feb. 5.
The rest of the candidates
are redoubling their efforts in
Iowa, hoping a good showing
there will give them a "bounce”
into the later states. The Iowa
caucuses are scheduled for
Jan. 14; they are all but certain
to move up.
A closer look at the APIpsos poll:
CLINTON: The New York
senator draws support from
women, blacks and voters
without a college degree.
She has neutralized what
was expected to be a major
liability — her vote in favor
of the Iraq war. She no longer
is heckled on the campaign
trail for that vote and has
managed to persuade many
anti-war Democrats that she
would move quickly to end

the conflict as president.
Clinton has worked hard to
convince voters that she is not
the brittle, calculating figure
she long has been portrayed.
While she does not have the
intuitive campaign skills of
her husband, voters say she
has impressed them with
her warmth, ready smile and
willingness to spend hours
taking questions, chatting
and shaking hands. A bona
fide celebrity, Clinton never
tires of posing for cell-phone
photos with starry-eyed fans.
She still has obstacles to
surmount before winning her
party's nomination. She must
convince skeptical Democrats
eager to reclaim the White
House that she can win a
general election. She must walk
a fine line between embracing
her husband’s legacy and
projecting independence and
an ability to bring change to
Washington.
Most important, she must

AP Photo / Jim Cole

Democrat debate: Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., right, answers a question from
MSNBC moderator Tim Russert, left front, during a debate at Dartmouth College Wednesday, in Hanover, N H. Former Sen.
John Edwards, D-N C., far left, and Rep. Dennis Kucinich, D-Ohio, second from right, await their turns.

win or come in a close second
in Iowa; otherwise, her sense
of inevitability will vanish.

OBAMA.
Despite
his
charisma, crowd appeal and
early opposition to the Iraq war,
the Illinois senator’s support
has remained essentially flat
for months and has begun to
drop in some key areas.
He is popular among
upscale, educated voters, bi»t
the poll indicates Clinton still
holds a 12-point lead in that
group. While he hopes to be
the first black president, and
his strategy relies in part on
blacks coming out for him, hfs
support among black voters
has dropped by 5 percentage
points since the last survey.
Obama still has streng^is
to draw on as the race emers
its final stretch. He has
significant financial resources
to invest heavily in the early
states. His message of /hope
and change resonates a/snong
voters eager to move on/from
the hyper-partisan Busfl and
Clinton years. His strong field
operation in Iowa makes him
highly competitive there.
But the freshman 'senator
has liabilities, especia/ly the
lingering
concern
among
many voters that be lacks
the experience necessary to
govern in a dangerous world.
He can be somewhat remote
and chilly as a campaigner,
making
an
intellectual
connection with vdters rather
than an emotional tone. He has
been known to cut off voters
when their questions go on too
long and can appear weary of
the endless glad-ftanding and
other rituals of retail politics.

Oral Roberts scandal continues
By Justin Juozapavicius
Associated Press Writer

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Twenty
years ago, televangelist Oral
Roberts said he was reading a spy
novel when God appeared to him
and told him to raise $8 million
for Roberts’ university, or else he
would be “called home"
Now, his son. Oral Roberts
University President Richard
Roberts, says God is speaking
again, telling him to deny lurid
allegations in a lawsuit that
threatens to engulf this 44-yearold Bible Belt college in scandal.
Richard Roberts is accused
of illegal involvement in a local
political campaign and lavish
spending at donors’ expense,
including
numerous
home
remodeling projects, use of the
university jet for his daughter’s
senior trip to the Bahamas, and a
red Mercedes convertible and a
Lexus SUV for his wife, Lindsay.
She is accused of dropping
tens of thousands of dollars on
clothes, awarding nonacademic
scholarships to friends of her
children and sending scores of text
messages on university-issued cell
phones to people described in the
lawsuit as “underage males.”
At a chapel service this week
on the 5.300-student campus

I

known for its 60-foot-tall bronze
sculpture of praying hands, Roberts
said God told him: “We live in a
litigious society. Anyone can get
mad and file a lawsuit against
another person whether they have
a legitimate case or not. This
lawsuit ... is about intimidation,
blackmail and extortion.”
San Antonio televangelist
John Hagee, a member of the
ORU board of regents, said the
university’s executive board “is
conducting a full and thorough
investigation.”
Colleagues fear for the
reputation of the university and
the future of the Roberts’ ministry,
which grew from Southern
tent revivals to one of the most
successful evangelical empires
in the country, hauling in tens of
millions of dollars in contributions
a year. The university reported
nearly $76 million in revenue in
2005, according to the IRS.
Oral Roberts is 89 and lives
in California. He holds the title
of chancellor, but the university
describes him as semi-retired, and
his son presides over day-to-day
operations on the campus, which
had a modem, space-age design
when it was built in the early 1960s
but now looks dated, like Disney’s
Tomorrow land.
Cornell Cross II, a senior from
Burlington. Vt„ said he is looking

to transfer to another school
because the scandal has “severely
devalued and hurt the reputation
of my degree.”
“We have asked and asked and
asked to see the finances of our
school and what they’re doing with
our money, and we’ve been told
no,” said. Cross who is majoring
in government. “Now we know
why. As a student. I’m not going
to stand for it any longer.”
The allegations are contained
in a lawsuit filed Tuesday by three
former professors. They sued
ORU and Roberts, alleging they
were wrongfully dismissed after
reporting the school’s involvement
in a local political race.
Richard Roberts, according
to the suit, asked a professor
in 2005 to use his students and
university resources to aid a
county commissioner’s bid for
Tulsa mayor. Such involvement
would violate state and federal
law because of the university’s
nonprofit status. Up to 50 students
are alleged to have worked on the
campaign.
The professors also said their
dismissals came after they turned
over to the board of regents a copy
of a report documenting moral
and ethical lapses on the part
of Roberts and his family. The
internal document was prepared
by Stephanie Cantese, Richard

1

Roberts' sister-m-law, according
to the lawsuit, >
An ORU student repairing
Cantese’s laptop discovered the
document and later provided a
copy to one off the professors.

AP Photo

Secular scandal: The large praying
hands at Oral Roberts University in
Tulsa, Okla, are pictured Friday. Oral
Roberts University President Richard
Roberts, says God Is speaking again,
telling him to deny lurid allegations in
a lawsuit that threatens to engulf this
44-year-old Bible Belt college in scandal
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Myanmar's revolution crushed
By Denis D. Gray
Associated Press Writer

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
— Myanmar’s “saffron revolu
tion” has been crushed by an en
trenched junta, but the brutality
inflicted on Buddhist monks who
braved its guns may be the only
thing that could splinter the ranks
of its fiercely loyal military.
As Myanmar’s prisons fill with
monks and other demonstrators
the bloodstains of revolt are
jnged from the streets, many
lyanmar fear they might never
i the return of democracy.
Southeast Asian nation
:rly named Burma has witBritish colonial dominaa fleeting era of democracy
|5 years of iromfisted military
Yet the monks are deeply re
vered in this mostly Buddhist na
tion, t(nd imprisoning them upsets
the faithful, no matter what their
occupation or political bent.
“The crackdown by the mili
tary against the monks may be a
major element in the destruction of
the very military unity they seek.
Many may be profoundly dis
turbed ny tbe actions of their col
leagues.*’ says David Steinberg of
Georgetown University, an author
of several books on Myanmar.
The beating and mass arrests
of the monks, who led mass prodemocracy demonstrations last
month across the country, struck
at the junta’s greatest fear — that
factions within its ranks may side
with those seeking change.
And that side showed unex
pected strength. The world was

caught by surprise at the deter
mined, organized and wide-rang
ing opposition that sprang up in
the last two months.
Drawn in by graphic images
of the crackdown, governments
around the world responded
with unprecedented condemna
tion, some sanctions and calls for
neighboring China and India, ma
jor trading partners of Myanmar,
to use their leverage on the junta.
Given the past record, however,
neither outside pressure nor possi
ble talks between the junta and op
position leader Aung San Suu Kyi
are likely to have significant effect
on the intransigent leaders.
But the military, in trying to
woo a hostile people, has con
stantly trumpeted an image as
Buddhism’s protector, building
new pagodas, repairing monaster
ies and offering alms to monks.
“Buddhism has been a critical
element in this legitimacy process.
But all of a sudden you have dele
gitimization of a lot of that effort,”
Steinberg said.
One faithful Buddhist summed
up common sentiment after emerg
ing from a pagoda in Yangon last
week.
“If the military kill monks,
merciful monks, they are not
Buddhists, they are savages,” the
retired teacher said, speaking on
condition of anonymity because
of fear.
Others unleashed their hatred
of the regime by screaming abuse
and even exposing their genitals to
soldiers.
“Terror reigns in Rangoon
(Yangon) now, but anger is there
also and it’s not going away,”
said Monique Skidmore, a Myan

mar expert at Australian National
University. “The pro-democracy
movement sees this as the begin
ning of the end (of the junta), even
if it takes 10 years.”
Although some have dubbed it
the “saffron revolution” after the
color of the monks’ robes, uni
versity students, labor activists,
ordinary people and remnants of
Suu Kyi’s National league for
Democracy party also took part.
“A new generation has emerged
of people we have never heard of
before. Even if this new move
ment has been suppressed now, it’s
not been decapitated, so it may rise
again,” said Donald M. Seekins, a
Myanmar expert at Meio Univer
sity in Japan.
However the movement shapes
up, activists may again have to
face the army’s guns alone.
Experts, including some Chi
nese academics, say even Beijing
has limited influence over the gen
erals, never mind the United Na
tions.
“China’s soft spot would be a
boycott of the Olympics next year.
That’s something they definitely
don’t want,” said Seekins. “I don’t
see the American team not going
to Beijing, but if there is a boycott
movement it would be very em
barrassing to China.”
Chinese
security
experts
tasked with studying risks to the
2008 Beijing Olympics believe
chances of a boycott over Myan
mar, Darfur, Tibet or other issues
are slim because governments
and world leaders are resistant to
the idea. President Bush, for one,
has already accepted the Chinese
president’s invitation to attend the
games.

Jury
continued from page B4

on the unnamed caller.
Oldfather told reporters that she
would argue that McDonald’s
should be held liable for the
entire $6.1 million.
The jury also awarded $1.1
million to Donna Summers, a
former McDonald’s assistant
store manager who also sued the
fast-food chain. Summers, who
had asked the jury to award her
$50 million, led the strip search
of Ogbom at the direction of the
hoax caller.
Summers was placed on
probation for a misdemeanor
conviction in relation to the
incident. Her former fiance,
Walter Nix Jr., is serving five
years in prison for sexually
abusing Ogbom during the
hoax call.
A Florida man, David
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Stewart, was acquitted last year
on charges of making the hoax
phone call. Police have said the
calls stopped after Stewart’s
arrest.
On
Friday,
Summers
expressed vindication with the
verdict. “For the first time in
three and a half years I can hold
my head up,” she said.
Ogbom, who was 18 at the
time of the search, accused the
company of negligence leading
up to the events in which she
was detained for 31/2 hours.
In the lawsuit, she said
someone called the restaurant
in
Mount
Washington
impersonating a police officer
and gave a description of a
young,
female
employee,
accusing her of stealing from a
customer. I’he caller instructed
an employee to strip search
the woman, according to

B5

testimony.
Ogbom was forced to
undress, endure a strip search,
and to perform sexual acts, the
lawsuit said. The events were
captured on surveillance video,
which was shown to jurors
during the trial.
Summers and Kim Dockery,
a
McDonald’s
assistant
manager, also were named as
defendants in Ogbom’s suit, but
the jury ruled they did not have
to pay any damages. Oldfather
said that Summers and Dockery
were duped by the hoax caller,
as other fast-food restaurant
managers across the country
had been.
“Everybody is still suffering
because of this, and now
maybe McDonald’s will suffer
a little bit in the pocketbook,”
Oldfather said.
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Football
continued pom page B1

for GVSU that sophomore
quarterback Brad Iciek only
needed to attempt five passes.
His second and final completion
was a 15-yard touchdown to
senior Antione Trent.
The Lakers started to put
reserves in the game midway
through the secondq uarter. bu t that
did not change the momentum of
the game. Freshman quarterback
Marquel Neasman threw his first
touchdown pass at GVSU when

Soccer
continued pom page B1

Any lack of creativity on the
first goal was easily made up for
on Tafler’s second.
On a cross from freshman
Natalja Stanski, Tafier timed
a perfect jump while twisting
in mid-air and heading the ball
into the net. Tafier picked up her
hat-trick on a one-timer from
freshman Erika Pitroff with two
minutes to go in the half.
In the second half, Mercyhurst
began to wear down as the Lakers
rotated fresh reserves into the
game.

he found sophomore Ryan Bass
for a nine-yard score, giving the
team a 35-0 lead at halftime.
The Lakers continued to pile
it on in the second half with 24
third-quarter points. Morrison
and Bass scored on runs of 62
yards and 27 yards, respectively.
“In the first half we were
running the ball really well and
were able to rotate a lot of guys
in to help keep them fresh,”
Martin said. “We were trying
to get everybody in during the
second half.”
Senior defensive back Derek

Stansbery added a 36-yard
interception return for GVSU’s
final touchdown. Ben Jennings
gave Mercyhurst their only
points with a 10-yard touchdown
run with less than eight minutes
remaining in the game.
Next Saturday is homecoming
for GVSU as they host the
University of Indianapolis. With
a win. the Lakers would tie the
longest winning steak in Division
II history at 34 games.

"We were very patient,
making them work to get the ball
from us,” Dilanni said. "I thought
our midfielders really won us the
game. Meaghan Robinson and
Katie Johnson were great.”
Tafier scored the final GVSU
goal on a penalty kick stemming
from a hand ball inside the goal
box.
“She is just somebody who
sniffs the ball and sniffs the goal,
” Dilanni said about Tafler’s
knack for finding the net.
Junior
keeper
Kristina
Nasturzio only had to make two
saves in net for the Lakers(11-0,
3-0) who recorded their seventh

shutout of the season.
Dilanni tried to downplay any
potential implications for a Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference championship.
“Everyone will say that
the game will determine the
conference
mainly
because
(Mercyhurst) hadn’t lost yet,”
said Dilanni. “The game was
important. We lost to them last
year pretty bad and our kids were
not real excited about that, quite
embarrassed actually, and it
ended up being the turning point
in our season.”
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A Night at Skelletones
impossible to not move to the beats and get sucked
into the antics of lead singer Rusty Vining. One of the
highlights was when the band blasted a four-person drum
solo with three members playing on just a floor tom and
Located in the heart of downtown Grand Rapids a snare they had set up at the front of the stage.
there’s a place called Skelletones.
To start the night, Grand Rapid’s own, The Fabulous,
It is a place where anyone is welcome to come and had the crowd clapping and jumping right from the start.
enjoy some music whether it is a local band or a national They played a short set, which included piano solos and
act.
atmospheric backgrounds.
Thursday was local band The Advent’s CD release
“It’s a warm and intimate environment and the owners
party. 1 hey are no strangers to Skelletones, having care about the bands and the fans that come out for the
played there more than once and attending concerts as shows,” said bass players Alex Ribbons.
tans of other bands. During their performance they asked
To keep everyone going, Death By Dancing took the
(the intimate-sized crowd to fall in love and said they stage right before The Advent. They stayed true to their
ihed there was more love in the world. They gave the title and had the crowd dancing along to their fusion of
lienee everything they had playing their blend of indie fast paced electronic rhythms and guitar solos. Their
k and punk right to the heart of everyone
unique sound had the crowd in a trance and screaming
attendance. It was
along whenever lead singer Tyler Roth asked.
Lead guitar player Kevin Kozel shredded the
airwaves with his solos and described playing a show at
Skelletones as “sweaty and fantastic.”
“The remodeled version of Skelletones has great
sound and they care about the bands,” Roth said,
i “We’re a band that is picky about sound checks and
I they really cater to that.”
I
Every band mentioned the owner, Mark “Mirf’
I Leach, as being a guy that cares about the bands
I needs and a person who does everything he can with
■ the resources he has to keep them coming back.
I
“Mirf takes care of every band and makes
everyone feel at home, Vining said. “He cares
about the people and that’s important because
the people are the scene and without them there
wouldn’t be any music.”
Mirf explained that when he and his wife
opened Skelletones seven years ago, there
l were no small music venues or coffee shops
I in the area.
I
Their mission was to create a place
■ where high school and college students
■ in the area could come and hang out in
GVl I Ho'W"
t night
■ an environment that did not have any
,d Thursday
M pressures of alcohol.
By Dan Gibson
GVL Staff Writer

Every show is for all
ages and there are a variety
of concerts ranging from
indie rock to heavy metal and
everything in between.
Skelletones is located on
Division Street, a couple blocks
south of Fulton.
To find out concert dates visit
their Web site at http://www.
skelletones.com.
tJgibson@lanthorn.com
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Drifter Tour to support
Allendale Music Boosters
By Dani Willcutt
GVl. Staff Writer

On Thursday the Drifter Tour
will make its way to the Allendale
High School Fine Arts Center
to benefit the Allendale MusicBoosters.
The Drifter Tour is comprised
of three Christian rock bands —
DecembeRadio, Nevertheless and
Superhero.
A good turnout is expected for
the Drifter Tour as the Boosters’
six-event series begins, said Jim
Crawley, AHS music Boosters
president. Of the events lined up
for this year, this is the one that
sways slightly from original goal

of bringing in strongly familyoriented events. This night is
aimed at bringing in high school
and Grand Valley State University
Students, Crawley said.
“We asked the local Christian
radio stations who they might
recommend and then of course we
had to consider our expenses and
what price we could sell tickets
for,” said Crawley. “As it worked
out DecembeRadio was going
on tour with Nevertheless and
Superhero and we were able to
book the whole tour.”
According to DecembeRadio’s
biography on their Web site, the
group was named one of “Billboard
Magazine’s” “faces to watch out
for” in 2006. Within a year they

lived up to that expectation when
they were nominated for four Dove
Awards, winning Rock Album of
the Year for their debut album.
Nevertheless’ debut album,
“Live Like We’re Alive,” has
been openly lauded by the likes
of Matthew Thiessen of the band
Relient K. The band hails from
Chattanooga, Tenn. and carries
the simple message of hope, Josh
Pearson said on the band’s bio at
http://www.neverthelessmusic.
com.
Superhero also recently released
anewalbum,“FakeLunar Landing.”
They come from Glasgow, Scotland
and, according to their bio at http://
www.superheromusic.net,
have
See

Drifter, B8

Courtesy Photo / www.neverthelessmusic.com

Thursday

ketones on Thursday n(ghtHO"ynJ°hn$on

"American Idol 2" contestant and country music star, Josh Gracin, will be kicking off Homecoming
weekend with his concert at 8 p.m. on Thursday. He will be performing in the Fieldhouse Arena
and tickets are still available. They can be obtained at the 20/20 desk in the Kirkhof Center, at any
StarTickets Plus vendor or at http://www.starticketsplus.com. Tickets are $15 general admission,
$10 for alumni, faculty and staff and $5 for students. For more information contact Spotlight
Productions at (616) 331-2806.

Debut GR appearance for 5 Browns
1
r
ri , t; <m —*
By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

a

With the release of their third
album titled, “Browns in Blue,”
the 5 Browns are set to play at the
St. Cecilia Music Center at 7:30
p.m. on Wednesday.
The group’s performance
marks the beginning of 20072008 classical series at SCMC.
Executive Director of the SCMC
Cathy Richardson said the
dynamic group of pianists was a
perfect choice to open the season.
“The way they engage the
audience is perfect for Royce
Auditorium and for what St.
Cecilia stands for — music for
all.” she said.
The 5 Browns — Ryan,
Melody, Gregory, Deondra and
Desirae — have topped the
Billboard classical music chart
with their last two albums. The 5
Browns sat eight weeks at No. 1
and “No Boundaries,” spent 21
weeks at No. 1 on the charts.
The pianists and siblings have
all trained at New York’s Julliard
School and were the first group
of five siblings to simultaneously
attend the prestigious college.
Between the ages of 20 and 28,

Courtesy Photo / www the5browns cort>

Family fun: (From left) Melody, Deondra, Gregory, Ryan and Desirae make up

•

the 5 Browns — a touring pianist group who are also siblings.

The 5 Browns try to expose a
younger audience
to classical
music.
“Not only are
they well
accomplished at their age but they
also have an energy that they bring

to the music and to connecting to
the audience.” Richardson said. “I
hope that many students will be
in attendance that evening so they
can see what you can accomplish
See Browns B6

Sa Chen to play to GVSU crowd

Band blueprint: (From left) Adam Warm, Brad Jones, Joshua Pearson, Adam Rowe and AJ Cheek make up Nevertheless.

By Brandy Arnold
GVL A&E Editor

information I
Sa

Chen's

program

If you read enough about
rpovies, you’ll eventually run into
the term “flawed masterpiece.”
I At first, this may seem like
ah oxymoron (if a movie is a
masterpiece, shouldn't it be close to
perfect?) but eventually you'll find
a picture that fits the description,
sudh as “West Side Story.” Its
critics have described the numerous
problems, what it aspires to be
from the title — a story — it is a
complete and total failure; the idea
of super-WASP Natalie Wood as a
Puerto Rican is comical.

Award winning pianist Sa
Chen will perform Tuesday as
part of the Van Clibum Medalist
Concert Series.
Gracing the stage at 8 p.m.
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre
of the Performing Arts Center.
Chen’s performance is part of the
Fall Arts Celebration.
A celebration staple, the Series
was started on behalf of Robert and
Judith Hooker, two Grand Valley
State University contributors with
an interest in promoting the arts at
GVSU.
“The Fall Arts Celebration
celebrates the diversity of the
GVSU family,” said Valerie
Stoelzel. concert manager and arts

is

,
^P«§§§§g

|JT

very diverse.
and exciting.
which is
She added ^
Chen
is
doing a more
difficult program than in years
past so it will be interesting to see
her in action.
Chen took the Crystal Award,
formerly the bronze medal, of the
Van Clibum International l*iano
Competition in 2005 after a series
of auditions.
“The competition process is
pretty grueling with many different
rounds and a lot of different music

from what I’ve heard,” said
Stoelzel.
Aviram
“Avi”
Reichert
GVSU’s new artist-in-residence,
can attest to the process. He won
the same award in 1997. He has
also followed Chen’s career over
the years, as she is currently
studying with Reichert’s past
professor, Arie Vandi.
“It will be a privilege to finally
get to listen to her,” Reichert said.
“I hope to see if I can get a sense
of my old master’s influence.”
He agreed with Stoelzel that
her program, which consists of
Bach “Partita #1 in B flat minor,”
Chopin “Fantasie Impromptu
#4.” Chopin's “Sonata 2 in B
flat minor” and “Pictures From
an Exhibition” by Musoigsky,
See

Award, B6
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GREENVILLE, Maine (AP) “Naked Lunch” just doesn’t sound
appetizing to some people.
A sandwich called the Skinny
Dip, featuring sliced prime rib in
a baguette roll, has been offered
free of charge anyone willing to
plunge naked from The Black Frog
Restaurant’s dock into a lake.
7
Since the free sandwich offer
' was introduced three years ago,
owner Leigh Turner has found
. plenty of takers.
“We’ve had two or three a
week,” he said.
But now the promotion is
s running into trouble: A patron
. apparently suggested to selectmen
that the activity be banned.
.
The naked lunch issue surfaced
this week when Town Manager
John Simko presented the Black
" Frog’s application to renew its
" liquor license. Simko said he had
■ been approached about the nudity
* and suggested that Police Chief
Scott MacMaster speak to the
’ owner.
Turner did not attend the
-selectmen’s meeting, but said he
’ would remove the free lunch offer
' if asked to do so.
The skinny dip was typically
done at night, no frontal nudity was
exposed to customers and a towel
was readily available, Turner said.
“Most everybody applauded”

Drifter
continued from page B7

>

the single goal of reaching
“people with the truth of the
, gospel.”
The Allendale Band Boosters
' are a parent group from Allendale
High School who raise money
- for the Allendale school district’s
music programs. Although the
t - trip is not until spring of 2009, the
; Band Boosters are already building
• _ funds for the marching band’s trip
i to Florida.
“The music programs are very
I strong at Allendale and we (the

i Browns
continued from page B7

and
with
passion
• deteftm nation”
• it She added people, no matter
what their age, are drawn to the
»* group because of their enthusiasm.
I'
“They are unique,” she said.
• “They speak to young and old alike.
• They perform classical music but
*. are stretching the classical music
• reputation. It’s powerful, and it’s
• * also very excellent playing.”
J
The 5 Browns said they hope
t • to contradict the stereotypes some
l students harbor about classical
J * music.
!
“Classical has a reputation of
! being stuffy,” said group member
• Desirae “But we want to just be
• ourselves in concerts and we try to
! get the audience to just kick back
and have a good time.”
|
While often misunderstood,
| classical music relates more to
J audiences more than pop music
j ever could, Gregory said.
“It deals with such a wide range
• of human emotion, and you can

after the plunge. Turner said.
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (AP)
— Attention Wal-Mart shoppers,
wedding in lawn and garden.
Employees Chet
Eldridge
and Danna Horn back tied the
knot Thursday amid the retailer’s
flowers, shrubs and lawn chairs.
Eldridge, 51, an automotive
manager, and Horn back, 45, an
arts and crafts associate, met during
the store’s employee orientation.
She agreed to their first date in the
furniture section. After the couple
became engaged, a manager
suggested they exchange vows at
the store.
“We met here; he asked me out
here. Why not?” Homback said.
The only unexpected turn
occurred when the familiar
“Attention Wal-Mart shoppers”
announcement over the public
address system broke into the
ceremony.
Afterthe couple was pronounced
husband and wife, the cheers could
be heard in customer service on the
other side of the store.
Springfield is about 40 miles
west of Columbus.
NEW DELHI (AP) - New
Delhi’s High Court justices,
annoyed with lower court judges
who issue problematic rulings.

have decided to send one of them
back to law school.
In an order issued late Friday,
Judge R. K. Tiwari was told to
return for a three-month refresher
course after issuing an arrest
warrant in defiance of a previous
High Court ruling.
“Since Tiwari does not have
even elementary knowledge of the
criminal law and procedure it would
be appropriate that he undergoes a
refresher course at Delhi Judicial
Academy,” Justice V. B. Gupta
wrote.
The move comes after a series
of high-profile cases that have been
overturned by the High Court or the
national Supreme Court, citing lack
of legal understanding by lower
court judges.
Tiwari had ordered police to
detain a landlord in a case where his
tenant had failed to pay the power
company, despite a previous High
Court mling that the landlord could
not be held responsible. Tiwari
could not immediately be reached
for comment.
Gupta ordered that the head of
the law school personally submit
a report on Tiwari’s progress after
three months. And, to ensure that
others in lower courts got the
message, Gupta ordered copies
of his order sent to all New Delhi
judges.

Boosters) want to do what we can
to support them beyond the great
foundation of support already
provided by the school district
itself,” Crawley said. “We feel the
awarding of scholarships is very
important...we also attempt to
support families that might have a
hard time making the trip happen
for their student.”
Aside from fundraising for
the Allendale music programs,
the Band Boosters hope to bring
enjoyable and professional events
to the Allendale community.
“I think it is great to have a venue
here locally where we can see some

professional level entertainment at
affordable prices,” Crawley said.
“Its a three-band tour for $10...
all Christian recording artists, a
great venue, a great organization to
support...why wouldn’t you want
to come?”
Tickets are $10 and can be
purchased before the night of the
show at the 20/20 Desk or at the
Allendale Pack and Mail Plus by
Family Fare. All leftover tickets
can be purchased at the door the
night of the show. All tickets cost
$10. The show begins at 7 p.m.

really have fun with this music,”
Gregory said. “Many people,
especially younger, are scared away
by the etiquette, like not knowing
when to clap, but when you come
to our concerts that doesn’t really
matter.”
During concerts the 5 Browns try
to break down the barriers between
performer and audience and create
a more relaxing atmosphere by
dressing casually and interacting
with the audience.
“At first the audience doesn’t
usually know what to expect,”
Melody said. “But we want them to
have a good time so we talk with
them and give our insights about
the different pieces we play.”
The group said they hope to
inspire and Melody said it’s nice
when people give feedback after
concerts.
“After one concert this young
person came up to me and he
seemed to be so wise,” she said.
“He asked me how it felt to know
that we’re bringing inspiring music
to people to do such good in the
world. It really blew me away and

it’s great to know we’re having
such an effect on people.”
Richardson said the music
moves the audience as they’re
listening to it because the 5 Browns
play with such passion.
“When all five of them are
performing on a piece it is awesome
in the real sense of the word,” she
said. “I put the CD into my car
CD player on the way home from
work one night when we were
considering them. The first piece
was all five of them performing
‘Rhapsody in Blue.’ I was in
tears about three minutes into it!
Music does that to me when it’s so
passionate and inspiring.”
Tickets are limited but still
available by contacting the SCMC
at (616) 459-2224 or by visiting
the SCMC at 24 Ransom Ave.
NE in downtown Grand Rapids.
Tickets are $30 general admission,
but are $10 for students with an
identification card. For more
information, visit http://www.
scmsonline.org

•
*

_

continued from page B7

“The piece has a very explosive
whirlwind second movement, a
grave third movement with great
feelings of despair and agony
and it ends with a heroic fourth
movement,” he said.
Reichert said, “Pictures from
an Exhibition,” is a musical
description of Musorgsky’s feeling
as he walked among a collection of
paintings.
“As you listen, you can close
your eyes and through the music
envision the painting he saw,” he
said.
But the most poetic experience
for the audience at Chen’s
performance will be to witness a
brilliant star in its fledgling state,
Reichert said.
‘To be there in the beginning
moments as a great artist is bom
is quite a treat and a tremendous

opportunity,” he said.
While the Van Clibum Medalist
Concert Series sells out quickly,
there are a limited number of
tickets still available. Tickets are
$ 10 general admission, but students
with a GVSU identification card
can obtain free tickets at the LAT
Box Office in the PAC. They are
also available for $10 plus a service
fee through StarTickets Plus at
(616) 222-400 or online at http:/
www. starticketspl us.com.
A carillon prelude concert
featuring
Julianne
Vanden
Wyngaard, University Carillonneur,
will run from 7:20 to 7:50 p.m.
Also, those who are unable to attend
the Series, can catch Reichert’s
performance in the LAT on Nov.
19 at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

J
contains
very
challenging
J pieces.
• I “It’s an unusual program in that
» she is a very petite pianist and these
• pieces require the most powerful
1 approach and large hands because
l • they stretch the palm quite a lot,”
J - he said. “I’ve played these pieces
J before and they require a great deal
J . of stamina and concentration.”
j!
Reichert said he is curious to see
• * how Chen approaches die program,
i. although he is sure she will “make
! an excellent performance.”
}» For those who are not familiar
| with the classic pieces Reichert
{ gave description.
J
Chopin’s Sonata, nicknamed the
• * “Funeral March” is a very famous
• tune of epic proportions he said.
I'
I ___________________________________

close friend Tony (Beymer) finds
that he’s fallen madly, and more
importantly, truly, in love with
Maria (Wood), a member of the
Shark clan.
The plot twists are predictable,
and it’s doubtful that anyone, even
in 1961, was biting their nails with
suspense over what was going to
happen next. That’s because this is
not a film about character or even
a plot, but about editing, lighting,
color, sets, costumes and of course,
music.
Composer Ixonard Bernstein
and lyricist Stephen Sondheim
(now there’s a pairing!) wrote
a truly stunning set of classic

songs — ‘Tonight,” “Maria,”
“Somewhere” and “Cool” are just
a few of the tunes that make up one
heck of a soundtrack album.
It is hand to make a great
cinematic story, but even harder to
make a great cinematic experience.
“West Side Story” is so purely
formal that there are only a few
films it can really be compared to,
such as Disney’s “Fantasia” and
Godfrey Reggio’s “Koyaanisqatsi.”
Musicals had been filmed before,
but never had one been so purely
a film.

! West
J continued from page B7
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than enough to create a rousing
cinematic experience.
Based on Shakespeare V’Romeo
and Juliet,” the movie updates the
setting from 16th century Italy to
(then) contemporary New York.
The Capulet and Montague families
are now gangs — the white Jets and
the Latino Sharks.
The leader of the Jets, Riff
(Russ Tamblyn, in the movie’s only
standout performance) decides to
take out his rivals once and for all
in a decisive rumble. But on the
fateful night of the fight. Riff's

On
Thursdays...
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Press
6 Press
11 Press
IS Ramis or
Robbins
17 Immature
Insect
18 — than
thou
30 Dressed
down
31 Stage
backdrop
33 Displayed
34 TV s The
— Patrol39 Rocks — &
the Juniors
37 Triangular
sail
39 — later
dale
30 Gung-ho
33 Cassowary
km
33 Mult
34 Starling al
39 Salami city
37 Bourlabaisse
or burgoo
40 *An apple
43
43
45
47
4a

66 Sound
66 Sound
69 Nobeltst
Wieael
60 Dundee
denizens
S3 TV s -—
Incredible1'
64 Trickle
64 Sticky
stuff
67 Tint
64 Broad st
•9 Fairy quean
70 Creative
work
73 Terra —
74 "What —
boy am II*
76 Lowdown
singer?
77 Pop
79 Pop
91 Pop
93 Charged
atoms
64 Musical
movement
86 Sheep's
shaker
87 Bar
69 Bar
91 Bar
94 Move
swiftly
95 Hammer
part
96 Campus
96 ?hou —

Deck type
Real
Reel
H«.
Choir
member
SO -Don't Be
—■ ('56 hit) 100 Artist
51 Have in
Beniamin
mind
101 Pres
S3 Sound
candidaie

ol 1992
103 Wee one
104 TV's The
— Show*
106 Parkar of
football
106 Vintner
Gallo
109 — blade
111 Compass
P<
113 "Vostok r
passenger
114 Nest and
burrow
119 Lamb, e g
119 Indian
Zoroastnan
130 Boxer
Griffith
131 Parted
examples
133 Bear
133 Bear
134 Bear
DOWN
1 Arroyo or
Hingis
3 History
division
3 Speck
4 — France
5 Cartoonist
Charles
6 Panache
7 Cole or
Coleman

8

Wemaraner
s warning
9 Ellipse
10 Out-of-ttuswortd org.

11 Joytul
13 Fldo's
friend
13 Golfer
Dutra
14 Place
before
place
16 Yvonne of
The
Muntters’
16 Flung
19 Update a
factory
30 Improve
onesell. in
a way
33 Clammy
39 Tavern
staples
21 Glum drop?
31 Contribute
34 Covers
36 Bill ol
Rights
grp
36 Catchall
abbr
36 City
districts
40 -Secret —
Man*
('66 song)
41 Singer
Shannon
42 Autumn
birth stone
44 Greek
vowels
46 Computer
abbr
47 Vast
quantities
49 Nero

TRIPLETS

Wotle's
hobby
61 Apportion
62 Take the
honey and
run
53 — City, IA
64-—
Sixteen*
(‘60 song)
66 Destruction
67 Tarzan. for
one
66 ll makes
rye high
59 Freud topic
61 Pro —
(lor now)
63 Crone
65 -Nova"
network
71 Tap
73 Baptism
site
73 Descend
ing. to
Donne
74 Calculating
reptile?
75 Olnre —
76 Fit in
78 Plunder
•0 ‘Ask —
Girl"
('59 film)
82 Annoy
64 Actress
Charlotte
86 Granada
gold
67 North Pole
sight
96 Bouquet
89 — majesty

90 Footfall
92*—
Watched
Trams’
('66 film)
93 Klrstie
Alleys
birthplace
94 Kind of
curtain
96 Wrote
97 Priest or
rabbi
99 *— Weak'
( 88 hit)
101 Shake
spearean
sprite
103 Singer
Payne
108 Celtic
107 New York
stadium
108 Pyramid,
lor one
109 Put the
metal
to the
metal
110 -Understood''
113 Onassis'
nickname
1151002 to
Tiberius
117 Augsburg
article
118 Calendar
abbr

dwillcutt@lanthorn.com

arts@lanthom.com

I
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See Answers on B9

/ Owens
(Corning
INNOVATIONS fOX LIVING'

For nearly 70 years Owens Corning has been a company of innovation,
leadership and diversity. Our success is rooted in the talented people who
work at Owens Corning.
We are looking for extraordinary talent at GrandValley State University,
specifically in the Information Systems field. Please join us at the following
events to find out how your career with Owens Corning will give you
opportunity, challenge and purpose.

Corporate Information Night
October 9 at 7 p.m.
University Club in Devos Campus “C" Budding
Find out who Owens Corning is, why we exist, why you, as an Information
Systems Professional are so important to the bright future at Owen/ Corning
and much more. Take this opportunity to network with profession^ in
the IS field.

West Michigan CareerFest
October 10 at 2 p.m.
Devos Place Convention Center

/

Find the Owens Corning booth at the CareerFest to talk to recruiters about
intern and full-time opportunities!

j

For information on positions at Owens Coming
please visit us at our career sue.

arts@lanthom.com

www.owenscorningcareers.coi

rcoppinx @ lanthom .com
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FREQUENCY

CLASSIFIED RATES

Now open in your neighbor
hood! Mr. Gyros - best Ameri
can, Mediterranean and Indian
cuisine. Free Wi-Fi! Delivery,
dine-in, or take out! 15% off
with GVSU ID for students and
staff. 616-791-6660

Entertainment
Mindgating: a cinematic tailgat
ing party. College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences is proud to
present five short films by
GVSU students, faculty, staff,
and alumni in the Louie Lecture
Theaters on October 13, 2007,
11:30 am- 3pm. Free of charge!

Roommates
Looking for female roommate in
Hillcrest Apartments with three
amazing girls. Rent is negotia
ble and willing to fit your price
range.
E-mail
me
at
lafrinea@student.gvsu.edu.
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

Services
Residence Inn Marriott, the
closest hotel to home.
Full
kitchen in every room. Compli
mentary hot breakfast buffet
daily.
Complimentary dinner
(Monday-Thrusdays),
free
high-speed internet access. 10
mites from GVSU. 3451 Rivertown Point Ct, Grandville.
(800)331-3131

100 COMMONS
Allendale Campus

331-2460
Calls taken Monday I nday. 9-5

___ 5+ Issues

Opportunities

Need a quiet place to study?
Wilderness Expressions. Free
wireless connection. 10% off
for students! 363 Cummings
NW, 616-791-8660.

Wanted
Subleaser wanted at 1737 Syl
van Ave SE, Grand Rapids,
49506. Female preferred.
5beds/2baths, washer/dryer,
driveway/street
parking.
$240/month + utilities. Close to
downtown, east town. Call Mar
gie at 616-566-2690.
Looking for female roommate to
share a spacious off-site 2 bed
room apartment. Prefer some
one neat who doesn’t like loud
music/parties. Apartment has
laundry in the unit and is in a
nice,
safe
community.
$395/month including all utili
ties. If interested, please e-mail
roommatewanted 19@yahoo.co
m.
Need help? Find it by running
an ad in the Lanthorn! Call
331-2460 to get started today.

Opportunities
Our Max Checking account
pays 5% APY and offers free
ATMs anywhere! Earn the max
on your money. Stop into any
branch, call 616.242.9790, or
visit
us
online
at
www.LMCU.org
Maly’s: Dedicated to the Salon
Professionals- Hair models
needed! Interested in a hot new
look? Open to the general pub
lic, Friday, October 19, 2007 at
7:30
pm.
Just
call
1-800-632-1397 ex. 1
If you are interested in earning
some extra income, and have a
computer with Internet access,

check

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:
510.00 per week up to 25 words,
Each additional word 25C

3-4 Issues

Services

Free Classifieds for GVSU stu
dents, faculty and staff. Two in
sertions per order. 25 words or
less, subject to Grand Valley
Lanthorn’s approval. Must or
der through GVSU e-mail via
Lanthorn.com website. Click on
“classifieds” under “Features”
and follow directions. If Ques
tions, call 331-2460.

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

2 Issues min.

DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday. Noon Monday for Thursday
E mail your classifieds: classifieds® unthorn com

Announcements

COMMERCIAL

out

http://pickuploot.com. You earn
money for completing offers
and surveys. Free to join so you
are free to earn.

Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities ou have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Call the Grand Val
ley Lanthorn for more informa
tion. 331-2460

Birthdays
Congratulations
Opportunities
Employment
Get Your Career In Gear! $70K
starting
salary at Aldis.
www.aldi.com for more infor
mation. Jump on the road to
success!_______________________
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226._______________________
Tri County has varsity boys
track, JV competitive cheer,
middle school competitive
cheer, and freshman girls’ bas
ketball coaching positions
open. Interested parties may
contact Jeff Bauer (assistant
basketball coach at gvsu/AD at
Tri County high school) at bauerje@gvsu.edu
or
616-331-2159._________________
Student work- Fall Income,
good starting pay
customer sales/service. Work
around classes.
Weekends/ weekdays available,
No experience
necessary. Training provided.
Start immediately
Apply now at www.workforstudents.com or
call (616) 241-6303
Attention Students;
Part time income- $14.25
base/appt.
Flexible schedules. Customer
sales/service'
Will train, Immediate openings,
internships/
scholarships avail conditions
apply Call
now (616) 241-6303

Employment

Housing

Housing

Owens Corning: Innovations for
Living. Looking to hire extraor
dinary talent from Grand Valley
State University. Corporate In
formation Night October 9,
2007 at 7:00pm - University
Club in DeVos Campus “C"
building. Visit our website at
www.owenscorningcareers.com

Looking for the best in rental
housing?
Look no more!
American Realty specializes in
college housing with over 50
houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area.
Go visit our
homes on-line and apply today.

Brand new (under construction)
apartments and townhomes.
The Village at 48 West.
Pre-leasing for fall 2008. Furni
ture included, washer/dryer, fit
ness center, free wi-fi and ex
panded cable. Pre-lease by De
cember 31, 2007 and receive a
free iPhone! Sign up today!
616-850-1056,
www.48west.info,
or
48west@48west.info.___________

www.american-realty.net
616.913.9004

Elevate the value of your degree
and accelerate your career ad
vancement to the maximum
with an industry leader: GE
Aviation, Digital Systems. For
further details and to apply, visit
us at Fall Careerfest October
10th at the Devos Convention
Center.
You may also send
your resume and letter of inter
est to: GE Aviation, Digital Sys
tems, Employment Office, 3290
Patterson Avenue, Grand Rap
ids, Ml 49512-1991. www.soaringcareers.com

Need someone to take over my
lease as soon as possible.
$370/month plus electric and
water. You would have your
own bedroom. If interested call
989-666-2607
or
e-mail
aharkema@hotmail .com.

Fall into Great Savings! Hillcrest and Country Place Apart
ments. Located on 48th Ave.
Leasing soon for 08/09!
616-895-6060 for information!

For Sale
4 door, 2002 Saturn SL2 ma
roon. Great gas mileage, great
condition. $6,000 OBO. Contact
616-836-2386._________________

154 Straight Ave. 5-bedroom
house just a few minutes from
downtown campus. Features
new carpet, paint, kitchen cabi
nets and appliances, and fix
tures in bathroom. $84,900. For
more details and a private
showing
call
Erik
at
616-459-8444. Visit www.RazmusTeam.com to see all of
Platinum Realty’s listings.

2007 Yamaha XC125V Motorcy
cle/Scooter. Up to 90 MPG!!
Extremely low miles. Full war
ranty included. $3,000 OBO.
Contact Holly at 616-581-4452
with questions.________________
Three-year-old Dell Laptop
Computer. Includes virus soft
ware and Microsoft Office.
Needs A/C adapter. $300 OBO.
Call Holly at 616-581-4452.

11723 Sundrop Circle. Home
sits on a wooded park-like set
ting. Has new drywall, oak cabi
nets, huge master suite, whirl
pool tub, walk-in closets, main
floor laundry, and an attached
two-stall garage. Association in
cludes indoor pool. $84,900.
For a private showing contact
Erik at 616-459-8444. Visit
www.RazmusTeam.com to view
all of Platinum Realty’s listings.

Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460.______________
Mattresses; brand new. Twin,
full, queen. $130 and up, can
deliver. 616-682-4767__________
17” Macbook Pro, matte
screen, 100 GB hard drive at
7200 RPM. 2 GB RAM, Micro
soft Office included. Great con
dition. About a year old. $2,000
or
best
offer.
Call
616-550-9350.

Room (possibly two available)
for rent in our four bedroom, 1.5
bathroom home. Full basement
with free laundry, driveway and
street parking. Rent is $330 a
month plus split utilities (ave.
30/mo); Please call or e-mail
Kari at 616.322.9010 or
brownke@student.gvsu.edu
Main floor apartment for rent.
Large living spaces/full base
ment.
Private
entrance.
Washer/dryer. Even has air con
ditioning. $750/month. Located
in
Hudsonville.
Call
616-875-7465._________________
DOWNTOWN HOUSE FOR
RENT starting winter semester.
Walk to Health Services, 3 bed
room. Basement; new carpet,
paint
and
appliances;
washer/dryer, garage, deck.
$975/month + utilities, contact
willishe@gvsu.edu
or
269-372-1011._________________
Quality built new homes in Al
lendale close to GVSU campus.
Starting at $139,900. Call Steve
Hanson at 616-291-2668

See Puzzle B8

Heritage Towne Square Apart
ments.
“Now
Leasing”
616.895.2500

SHIFT YOUR CAREER INTO OVERDRIVE
very, very rewarding. If you're
looking for a career where you’ll have the responsibility and
decision-making power to impact an international company's
future — and your own — then check out ALDl.
Fascinating. Challenging. And

'
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GET
YOUR
CAREER
IN
GEAR!

□ri

$70 K
Starting
Salary

*

(Vllf **

dynamic leaders to grow with
Managers, and on a career path leading
to a Director position (Director starting salary is S138K). You II
motivate. You'll empower. You'll transform management potential
into leadership experience while overseeing 4 to 6 of ALDl s 850 +
U.S. stores* And you'll do it all while enjoying a generous
compensation and benefits package:
We’re looking for smart, confident,
us — beginning as District

• 10 days of vacation first full calendar year
• 20 days of vacation second year •
• A company car (Toyota Camry)
• Disability and Life insurance
• Medical. Dental 8, Vision insurance
• A retirement savings plan

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS

II

Great pay, great benefits, and the kind of responsibility that
requires a full year of hands on training. This isn t just a job -- it s a
career Interested? Lot’s talk
(()(

mt/V/D
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‘International Opportunities
Also Available

Visit our booth at the West Michigan Careerfest on Wednesday, October 10, held at the
DeVos Place Convention Center from 2PM-6PM. 303 Monroe St. NW, Grand Rapids 49503
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Campus View
Apartments & Townhomes
616 895*6678

10235-95 42nd Avenue

www.CampusViewHousing.com

*

Coming Soon
Community

and Recreation Center with.
Coffee Bar
Game Room
> Aerobics
► Full Court Basketba!
» Study Rooms
• pool Table
• Movie Room and more.

Lake Michigan Dr

New for 2008
FREE DSL and Basic Cable
Rec Center, including:
Full-Court Basketball
Aerobic Studio
Exercise Machines

Community Center
WiFi
Coffee Bar
Plasma TV
Pool Tables
l‘
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New Townhomes
Are Hero!

Least expensive housing options for GVSU students.

^Townhomes Going Fast!

